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If it’s short run we do it here, if it’s bulk we get 
it done for you 

Scarab Village co-owner Andre Knoetze is delighted to provide a home for Masithandane’s Octopus Garden Under the Sea

Winter is upon us and along 
with it comes the need for 

blankets for some members 
of our community who simply 
can’t afford to buy them.  Be 
they pensioners, those who 

are ill, unemployed parents of 
young children, or people 
whose homes have been 
damaged or destroyed - a 
warm blanket means so 

much! 

THE EDGE ANNUAL

Sharing the
warm heart
of Sedgefield

If you would like to make a difference 
this winter, please consider bringing a 
new or (clean) second hand blanket to 
The EDGE Offices @ 63 Main Road or 

the Sedge Tourism office next to ABSA.

LOCALS ALLEGE
POLICE BRUTALITY
S o m e  r e s i d e n t s  o f  t h e  
Smutsville community are up in 
arms, alleging they suffered 
brutality at the hands of a SAPS 
unit from George.  They believe 
members of the unit should be 
brought to book for cases of hit 
and run, wrongful arrest and 
assault.

One of the locals involved was 
thirty year old father of three 
children Derrick Krigge. He says 
that it all started on Friday 28 
April, just after 8.30pm, when he 
was driving his van along Witbooi 
Street in Smutsville, giving some 
teenage family members a lift to a 
party. He saw a line of five SAPS 
vehicles coming down the road 
towards him, and realising there 
was little room on the narrow road 
he swung over to the curb to give 
them more room.

“As I pulled over I felt my wheels 
scrape the curb, so I stopped to see 
if there was any damage,” he later 
told us, “The police vehicles also 
stopped, and one of the policemen 
got out and shouted for me to get 
back in my car.”

Krigge says that he told the 
policeman he was just checking if 
his car was ok, but the uniformed 
man strode up and grabbed him.

“He threw me onto my van and 
held me there. I kept asking 'What 
did I do wrong' but he just got 
rougher and rougher,” he claimed. 
He says he instinctively started 
struggling, as some of the other 
police members came to assist 
their colleague.

Krigge says that whilst the 
youngsters sat in his van, 

helplessly watching what was 
happening to their uncle, one of 
the officers tried to get him into a 
headlock and force him into the 
police van.

“I was pushing away as hard as I 
could. I knew I had done nothing 
wrong. I don't drink, I don't 
smoke. They had no reason to 
arrest me, and I just didn't want to 
end up in that van,” he told us. 

But despite his struggles Krigge 
s a y s  h e  w a s  e v e n t u a l l y  
overpowered and dragged to the 
back of the SAPS vehicle. “One 
of them hit me so hard I fell in,” he 
recalls, “Then they sprayed 
pepper spray into the back, and 
put the covers down. I could 
barely breathe.”

Meanwhile Krigge's 17 year old 
niece got out of his van to ask one 
of the policemen why they were 
hurting her uncle.   His reaction, 
she later told her father Eugene 
Avery, was to grab her by the front 
of her shirt, lift her up and push 
her back into Krigge's van. The 
teens immediately phoned 
Krigge's wife Lee-Ann and her 
cousin Esmarelda Baker (whose 
daughter had also been in the car) 
to tell them what had happened. 
The two women rushed to the 
scene.

The SAPS vehicle had driven off 
with Krigge inside, but wasn't 
gone long before it circled round 
and went back to Witbooi Street. 
When it stopped, Lee-Ann Krigge 
and Baker rushed to ask the SAPS 
members on what grounds Krigge 
had been arrested. 

“They started telling us he had 

assaulted a police man, but 
witnesses who had seen 
everything said that that 
wasn't what had happened,”  
Baker told us later, “So we 
went around to the front of the 
SAPS vehicle to write down 
the number.”

She said that there were quite a 
few people around, including 
youngsters, so she was 
amazed when the SAPS 
members started spraying 
pepper spray from the 
vehicles.

“There was children standing 
near me and I turned to push 
them back, away from the spray. 
That's when the police van was 
driven into me.”

She said it hit her on the left side at 
ribcage height. She hit the ground 
hard, and the people standing 
nearby quickly grabbed to pull 
her out of the way of the SAPS 
van. 

“It just carried on driving, and just 
missed me. Everyone was 
shouting for it to stop, but it drove 
away,” she told us.

The injured lady's brother-in-law 
Eugene Avery was also on the 
scene and witnessed what was 
happening. He quickly climbed 
into his car and chased after the 
van, flashing his lights and 
hooting for it to stop, but without 
luck.

 He says he eventually caught up 
with them at Sedgefield Police 
Station, where he stormed in to 
ask why Krigge had been taken in, 
and why the SAPS van had driven 
away after hitting someone.

“I asked the Captain in charge of 
the George operation if he would 
go to the scene,” Avery told us, 
“At first he ignored me, then he 
told me I wasn't his boss.  Then 
eventually he said he would send 
two men to investigate.”

He said that the station personnel 
contacted a captain from Knysna, 
who also came through to the 
station, but other than a threat to 
arrest Avery himself, this did not 
change the situation.

Meanwhile on Witbooi Street 
someone had called both Marti 
Rooi of Sedge First Aid and the 
Lions Response Vehicle, and 
Baker was attended to until the 
ambulance arrived to take her to 
Knysna Provincial Hospital. 
Though there were no broken 
bones she suffered severe 
bruising to her upper body, 
especially her ribs where the 
vehicle had hit her. The medical 
staff also put her in a neck brace, 
and kept her under observation 
until the following afternoon.

Krigge was taken to Knysna 
Station, where he says he was 
eventually charged on Saturday 
afternoon with 'Resisting Arrest' 
and 'Assaulting a Police Officer'. 

On Sunday he was released, with 
all charges dropped.

Whilst in hospital Baker was 
visited by a Knysna SAPS 
member who took down details of 
her complaint. At her request he 
said that a case of 'negligent 
driving' would be opened against 
the SAPS officer in question, 
though when Avery checked at 
Knysna Station on Sunday 
afternoon there was nothing in the 
SAPS system. He was advised to 
ask at Sedgefield Station for 
someone to take the van and 
interview Baker, who was still 
immobile. This he did and a SAPS 
member took her statement. A 
case number was later issued, and 
details sent to her cell phone.

Krigge intends to open a case of 
Assault and Unlawful Arrest 
against the SAPS members 
involved.

SAPS Knysna and George were 
approached for comment, and 
C a p t a i n  M a l c o l m  P o j i e ,  
Provincial Communication & 
Liaison Service, confirmed that a 
case of negligent driving has been 
opened.

“SAPS members have been 
i m p l i c a t e d ,  a n d  o n c e  
investigation has been completed 
the results will be submitted to the 
Senior Public Prosecuter for a 
decision as to what further action 
should be taken,” he said. “If 
anyone feels they have been dealt 
with unfairly by SAPS they should 
please report to the Station 
Commander.”

A number of parents from Smutsville Sizamile are demanding answers of a company called Cango Tours, as well as Smutsville School and its headmaster.  This after funds for a cancelled 2015 tour seem to have gone astray. Promises of refunds have not been 
kept, and families have been given the run around for two years. 

Five mothers who represent more than 50 sets of parents came to The EDGE offices to air their grievances, hoping that media exposure of the guilty party, or indeed parties, might bring some results and the return of their hard earned money.

The tour was originally announced in January 2015, with the school telling parents it was planned for October that year. Sixty children from grades 5,6 and 7 would be taken on an educational trip to Cape Town, including attractions such as Table Mountain, Two 
Oceans Aquarium, Grand West, World of Birds Wildlife Sanctuary in Hout Bay and a rugby match at Newlands.

The cost of the tour would be R1750 per child and the same for any parents who wished to accompany them. This being no small amount for any family, a great deal of energy and effort went into raising the funds by parents who felt this was a chance in a lifetime 
for their children. Part payments were made to the school as the parents could afford, and of course other expenses such as clothing and food for the tour were also faced. 

According to the mothers no meetings were held at the school until the beginning of October, when they were told that not enough children had met the tour cost in full, so it had been postponed until the end of November to give them a chance.  November came 
and went without more feedback from the school, until some parents enquiries were met with news of another postponement – this time until June the following year.

As nothing had been heard from the school by May 2016, Nokuthula Nguma went on behalf of the parents to find out what the plan was. She and Essie van Rooyen of the school Governing Body were told by Headmaster Stephanus Dogh that once again not all 
parents had paid in full, so he was now looking for a price for 30 children. He also pointed out that the tour had been postponed again because some parents had voiced concerns about June being too cold.

He explained that the tour had been booked through a Mr Kogh at Cango Tours, and all the money paid over to him.
“He phoned Mr Kogh whilst I was there, and confirmed a booking for 30 children in September,” said Nguma. She added that van Rooyen had offered to take over organisation of the tour to make sure it happened in September 2016, and the headmaster had given 
them both the contact details of  tour operator Kogh.

But once again things went quiet and the parents were left in the dark. In September Nguma returned to try and squeeze the headmaster for exact dates, but failed to secure a meeting with the busy man. She did see van Rooyen, who told her that she hadn't been able 
to get hold of Cango Tours. 

The tour did not happen in September, and as the parents' individual efforts to get hold of Headmaster Dogh seemed to be failing, the parents came together to discuss the issue and agreed to secure a meeting with him on 10 October 2016 - the day the school re-
opened. 

The frustrated parents said that they all went to the school and were fortunate enough to find him there, but when he announced that the tour would be going ahead on 20 October, they gave a unanimous “No!”, saying that 10 days was not enough time to get 
everything ready.
It was then that the parents decided it was time to cancel the whole thing and get their money back. Too much time had passed, some of the children originally booked for the tour had already left the school, and it just seemed the safest thing to do.

Headmaster Dogh then asked if one of the parents could work with him in dealing with Kogh of Cango Tours, and Nguma said she would. The parents asked if they could see proof of payment to the tour company. They were told it was with the secretary, who was 
busy at that time, so they should come back the following day.

Meanwhile Nguma and Dogh sent an email to Cango Tours, cancelling the tour. The headmaster said that he would advise as soon as he had an answer.  The following day she went back to the school to ask if they had received an answer – the school secretary said 
they had and that the money would be refunded. Nguma says that when she asked for the proof of payment to Cango Tours that the parents had requested the previous day – she was told by the secretary that she had been instructed not to give it to them.

Over the next month answers or indeed refunds were simply not forthcoming from the school, and the parents put their concerns in writing. One father, Poon Innes, made an appointment to see a Mr Jonke of the Department of Education in George. Jonke told him 
that the department had been unaware of the planned tour, but promised to follow up.  This he did, and secured a promise from Kogh that the money received by Cango Tours would be repaid by 2 December.

The refunds were not received, and the headmaster suggested that as the parents had taken the matter to the department, that is who they should deal with. The angry parents reported the matter to the police, who advised that they should deal with the school as that 
was where the money was paid. They even threatened to stage a protest at the school but were asked by the department to cancel it as it would disrupt the children.  

What followed was a continuous battle for the parents. Payment dates being promised and then missed, the headmaster blaming the tour company and vice versa, with no-one taking responsibility. 

By 11 January 2017 when the school re-opened after the Christmas break, and still no money was forthcoming, the parents went to the police again and asked them to intervene. Still nothing happened by 28 February so they returned to SAPS to push the matter 
further. The investigating officer managed to get hold of Kogh who promised to pay by 9 March. This date came and he once again postponed payment for a week.

Esmarelda Baker and Derrick 
Krigge of Smutsville - looking 
worse for wear after what they 
alleged was brutal treatment 
from SAPS Members belonging 
to a George unit. .
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here really has been a 
flurry of activity recently, Thasn't there? What with 

Easter, Slow Fest, enough public 
holidays to make a wallet 
whimper, and (thankfully) a 
steady to-ing and fro-ing of 
visitors to the Garden Route.

Public holidays mean something 
different in this area, don't they? 
Whereas  the  bigger  c i ty  
operators tend to wind down, 
kick off their diamond encrusted 
Guccis  and 'chill' over the long 
weekends, desperately hoping to 
not see anything even remotely 
resembling a customer at least 
until Tuesday, on the local front 
every business has to leap at this 
precarious chance to make a 
Rand or two, dust off any 'out of 
season' cobwebs that they 
haven't already boiled for stew, 
and partake in this mostly 
foreign concept called Getting 
Busy. 

And that's true for more or less 
ALL businesses. Of late even (to 
paraphrase Terry Pratchett) the 
Sedgefield Guild of Thieves, 
Cutpurses, Housebreakers and 
Allied Trades have upped their 
game.

How do I know this? Well, apart 
from the menglemoesive mish-
mash of particularly peeved 
posts pertaining to petty thievery 
pouring out on social media, to 
our utmost horror Mrs Ed and I 
have also found ourselves to be 
victims of this rather dastardly 
occupation.

Yes. Whilst still wondering how 
a village barely large enough to 
perform a Mexican Wave can 
possibly suffer a crime wave, the 
T'Ed household has become a 
statistic. We have been 'hit'.

But wait. Before you start 
rushing round with sympathetic 
monetary donations (you may 
slip envelopes under the door if 
we are out), precooked lasagnes 
(no tomatoes please) and other 
well-meaning tokens (we have 
gift registries at Yamaha, Ye Olde 
Pie Shoppe and most major 
bottle stores) let me assure you 
that nothing of worth was taken.  
Actually, as far as we can see, 
nothing was taken at all. 

It was about 11pm when this 
HCA (Heinous Criminal Act) 
took place, and both of our noble 
pooches (at their request we 
shall call them Pooch 2 and 
Pooch 3 to avoid potential 
embarrassment), (Pooch 1, or 
The Alert One as she was fondly 
known, has sadly been pushing 
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up daisies at the bottom of our 
garden for the last 18 Months) 
were lying asleep in the lounge. 

I too was in the lounge, in 
horizontal position on the couch, 
doing some serious thinking. So 
serious, in fact, that my eyes 
were tightly closed in trance-like 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n .  ( I  m u s t  
irrevocably point out that Mrs 
Ed's police statement to the 
effect that I was 'slumbering like 
a sloth on Syndol' is totally 
inaccurate, though I do concede 
that because my nose was also 
tightly closed due to the high 
methane content of the new dog 
f o o d  w e  h a v e  b e e n  
experimenting with, my hearing 
may have also been affected.)  
This is no doubt why Mrs Ed 
found it so difficult to shake me 
out of my reverie when she heard 
'The Noise'. 

Now I should explain The Noise. 
The Noise is something Mrs Ed 
often hears, at all hours of the 
night, normally insisting – 
sometimes quite forcibly – that I 
i n v e s t i g a t e  t h e  c a u s e  
immediately. Even in the dead of 
winter, she has been known to 
crack several of my ribs in an 
effort to nudge me into action, 
though normally the cause is 
discovered to be nothing but a 
branch scraping on a window, an 
insomniac Hadedah unwittingly 
skiing down the corrugated iron 
or one of said pooches deciding 
to do a bit of midnight snacking 
on a running shoe.  

But this time, there seemed to be 
more urgency in Mrs Ed's voice 
as she violently shook my 
shoulders clear of their sockets. 
“I heard a NOISE,” she 
whispered as silently as a fridge 
dragging behind a delivery truck. 
“Yeah, yeah,” I grunted, rolling 
over…. 

But then it happened again, and 
this time I heard it too.

“CREAK” said the floorboards. 
“Was that you?” I asked Mrs Ed, 
absent-mindedly wondering if 
she too had been snacking from 
the Doctor Bob's Veterinary 
Grade Kibbles bag.

But of course it wasn't. It was 
coming from upstairs. There was 
someone or something moving 
about up there! 

Deftly diving over the couch, I 
bravely tucked myself neatly 
behind Mrs Ed, hoping that her 
frame would at least shield me 
from any weaponry the intruder 
might be wielding.

For a while we both stood staring 
up the stairs, to the darkness 
above us. 
“Get the dogs!” said Mrs Ed. I 
stopped staring up the stairs and 
started staring at the dogs. They 
stared back at me until we 
reached stare-mate. They were 
obviously awaiting instruction. 
A first for them indeed. I suppose 
as far as they were concerned it 
could be any old, run of the mill 
family member wandering along 
the tongue-in-groove flooring of 
our second floor.

It was up to me. Someone had to 
be the man, and Mrs Ed had quite 
rudely chosen that particular 
moment to abstain. I looked 
down and wondered if floral 
beach shorts and tartan slippers 
were manly enough to take on 
the criminal underworld, and 
decided that I would at least need 
some sort of weapon. 

Grabbing a canoe paddle from 
the corner of the stairs (well at 
least it had some sort of blade) I 
shuffled up stair by stair. 

I called out urgently.
“GET HIM, POOCH 3!” 
(Apologies to any female 
criminals out there if this 
appears at all sexist. I am all for 
e q u a l  o p p o r t u n i t y  
housebreaking, but simply used 
'Him' as HIM/HER would have 
appeared clumsy)

In Pooch 3's defence – she did 
climb up three stairs and growl a 
deep 'I-want-to-tear-your-
throat-out' growl. I took another 
step up, quietly praying that the 
bi-product of Dr Bob's Kibbles 
would mask the smell of fear that 
I had no doubt was emanating 
from each and every one of my 
pores.

Then it happened.  I don't know 
what came over me, but I went 
into this strange mode.  Hero 
Mode, I like to think. (I'm toying 
with 'Prince of Paddle' or 
perhaps 'Blade Brave' – but the 
final decision is yet to be made 
before ordering the bodysuit and 
cape).  

Slamming open the upstairs 
bedroom doors one by one, I 
courageously burst into each 
room, deftly swishing the paddle 
back and forth to carve a Zorro- 
Z in the air in front of me.  Pooch 
3 growled from the third step, 
and I made a mental note to stop 
shouting at her whenever she 
ventured upstairs in future.
 
By now I was on a roll. In my 
newly discovered Hero Role 
(which is better than being on a 
hero roll), perhaps because all 

creaking had stopped, other than 
that under my own feet. 

“You better call 10111,” I 
shouted down the stairs,  
mustering as gruff a voice as 
possible, “Because if I find this 
guy, it's not going to be pretty!” 

Admittedly I was desperately 
hoping the intruder had long 
gone, because collapsing into 
foetal position and screaming 
like a girl was something I might 
consider if I did come face to 
face with him – and that certainly 
WOULDN'T be pretty.

Entering the last room with the 
same frantic flurry of paddle-
swishing, I immediately saw 
where the thief had entered, and 
indeed exited. The window was 
wide open, the blinds scrunched 
up in an untidy tangle on one side 
and trinket boxes were strewn 
over the floor.
 
“It's ok!” I shouted, after 
thoroughly checking every nook 
and cranny in the room “It's safe. 
He's gone.” 

Seconds later Mrs Ed was 
peering over my shoulder.  
Pooch 3 was still on stair 3, but 
had stopped growling and 
resumed her  posi t ion of  
Defence-by-Gas. With relief we 
soon ascertained that nothing 
was  miss ing ,  and began 
reflecting that perhaps not 
owning anything of value was a 
good thing.
 
“It's a bit embarrassing really,” 
said Mrs Ed, “When a thief 
decides there's nothing worth 
stealing. What will he think of 
us?” 
“Don't worry. Hopefully he'll 
just presume that someone else 
had beaten him to it and already 
robbed us blind,” I surmised, 
adding  “It's funny, but have you 
noticed how little mess there is?”

“Actually, I think the whole 
upstairs is much neater than it 
usually is. Perhaps he's a 
conscientious burglar, and felt 
that the least he could do was tidy 
up a bit?” she suggested.
“If you consider,” I chuckled, 
brandishing my new weapon of 
choice, “That he was about to 
face the wrath of ...The Blade 
Paddler….

 He’d have been mad if he 
didn’t!”

Following an incident on 
Saturday afternoon in which 
a young teen was bitten by a 
s h a r k  i n  K e u r b o o m s ,  
residents and visitors have 
been warned that at this time 
of year it is normal for sharks 
to come close in-shore.
In a press release Craig 
Lambinon of  the NSRI urged 
public caution along the 
Garden Route and in particular 
around the Plettenberg Bay in-
shore area, due to a high 
number  of  whi te  shark  
sightings.
“The increase in shark in-shore 
presence at this time of the year 
i s  p a r t  o f  t h e  n o r m a l  
aggregation of these animals,” 
the release stated
“Sharks are aggregating in this 
area at this time, as they have 
done in previous years, to take 
a d v a n t a g e  o f  n a t u r a l l y  
occurring prey such as seals and 
fish close to the  shore.
“In particular a large amount of 
shark sightings have been 
recorded close to the shore 
along the Plettenberg Bay 
coastline.
“Most of these shark sightings 
are in the vicinity of Robberg 
a n d  t h i s  i s  a  n a t u r a l  
phenomenon. With the high 
number of sightings reported 
daily it offers a rare opportunity 
for sightseers to view shark 
activity. 
“NSRI and the Emergency 
Services are well prepared to 
deal with any incidents.  NSRI 
carry emergency medical shark 
kits on rescue boats and on 
NSRI rescue vehicles.  NSRI 

medics carry emergency 
medical shark kits in private 
vehicles in an effort to ensure 
the quickest response to any 
incident.”
For safety the public are 
advised:
• Do not swim, surf or surf-
ski when birds, dolphins or 
seals are feeding nearby
• Do not swim, surf or surf-
ski where, fishing or spear 
fishing is taking place
• Do not swim in deep water 
beyond the breakers
• Do not swim if you are 
bleeding
• Do not swim near river 
mouths
• Do not swim, surf or surf-
ski at night
• Do not swim, surf or surf-
ski if there has been a whale 
stranding nearby
• Obey beach officials and 
lifeguards if told to leave the 
water
• If a shark has recently been 
sighted in an area, consider 
using another beach for the day
• First-time visitors to beach 
areas should ask the local law 
enforcement official, lifeguards 
or locals about the area
• For those people kayaking 
or surf-skiing far out to the sea: 
please consider paddling in 
groups and staying close 
together  ( in  a  d iamond 
formation)
• Consider using a personal 
shark shield when you go 
surfing or kayaking
• Pay attention to any shark 
signage on beaches
• Do not swim, surf or surfski 

SHARK ALERT

‘ALFRED ON THE MOVE’ 
DIES ON THE N2 

Alfred
I dare anyone in this town to endure what you had to.  I have seen you being beaten up by strong men 
who wanted your parking lot.  We sat with you while we waited for the police, who never came to 
your aid.  We have fixed punctures for you, only to receive your tears of appreciation for us doing so.  
I have seen you struggle up and down Kingfisher on your bike and crutches for eight years.  You 
endured your disability and never gave up.  You are pushed around because of your disability.  You 
grew angry as angry as someone who is upset at the price of lamb chops at the Pick n Pay.  You chose 
to numb your pain with a substance, perhaps because you couldn't afford valium or psychiatric help 
like others your age in Sedgefield would have.  You never begged, you tried to provide a service in 
return for an income.  You grew angry enough to lash out at a man who wanted to take your job.  Yet 
again without offering you an alternative, compensation or severance pay, like others would have 
received.  

It seems no-one can testify to exactly what happened to Alfred 
Mamene, the well known, albeit sometimes infamous Sedgefield 
car guard who died in an accident on the N2 on Saturday 
afternoon. 

All that could be gleaned about the disabled man’s tragic demise was 
that it happened at about 2:30pm, as he was riding his customised 
tricycle back towards the village after the market.  He was going 
along the right hand side of the N2, facing oncoming traffic, when he 
was hit by an Audi A4. 

The police have confirmed that paramedics attended the scene, and 
Alfred was whisked onto an ambulance to be taken to Knysna 
Provincial Hospital, but the forty three year old man succumbed to 
his injuries en route and passed away. They have opened up a case of 
culpable homicide, as is the norm, but no foul play is suspected.

It has been suggested that Alfred may have been overcome by the 
intense heat on that day, as only two hours earlier he had been seen 
riding through The Island on his way to the market. He did not look 
well at all, and was seemingly oblivious to the queue of traffic 
building up behind him. 

Alfred has been a well known figure in Sedgefield for a number of 
years, his determination to ‘keep on keeping on’ admired by many. 
But of late he was also involved in serious controversy, culminating 
in his attack of a municipal official which made headlines.

But some believe that his behaviour came as a result of his daily trials, 
the intensity of which we will never grasp. As one of his friends, 
Carly van Heerden, said in her tribute to him on Face Book “I dare 
anyone in this town to endure what you had to.”

An excerpt of her tribute gives Alfred a fitting send off.
“You were kind to those who were kind to you.  You were angry at 
those who made your life difficult, just like any other adult would be.  
I take my hat off to you for not doing yourself in through your 
struggles.  Some people get flu and claim to feel as though they are 
dying, while you were a cripple most of your life.  I am happy for you, 
though Alfred, very happy that your struggle is over – that you are 
now free to run at top speed and smile that beautiful cheeky grin as 
you feel your legs pounding on the soft grass through heaven.  You 
will be missed, but to know you are now safe with your Creator (ahoy) 
is a relief.  God bless Alfred.” 

Happier times for Alfred as he finished the Disabled Fun Event 
at the 2010 Knysna Oyster Festival.

THANKS
FOR THE

BLANKETS
The 2017 EDGE Blanket 
Drive was given a generous 
‘kick off’ last week when a 
local man arrived at our 
offices to drop off no less 
than 43 brand new blankets.

Asked his name, the selfless 
benefactor  s imply said 
‘George’ and strode off. 

Thank you sir! We salute such 
charitable spirit, and have no 
doubt that those who feel the 
winter chill a little bit less this 
year will be ever-grateful for 
kind donations such as yours.

Now that the 2017 blanket 
drive is firmly launched,  
everyone is invited to drop off 
blankets, old or new (as long 
as they are clean please!) at 
The EDGE  - 63 Main Road - 
or Sedgefield’s Tourism 
Office just down from ABSA 
Bank.

R220 R320

Stop press

alone
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A number of parents from 
Smutsvil le  Sizamile are 
demanding answers from a 
company called Cango Tours, 
as well as Smutsville School 
and its headmaster.  This after 
funds for a cancelled 2015 tour 
seem to have gone astray. 
Promises of refunds have not 
been kept, and families have 
been given the run around for 
two years. 

Five mothers who represent 
more than 50 sets of parents 
came to The EDGE offices to air 
their grievances, hoping that 
media exposure of the guilty 
party, or indeed parties, might 
bring some results and the return 
of their hard earned money.

The tour  was  or ig inal ly  
announced in January 2015, with 
the school telling parents it was 

planned for October that year. 
Sixty children from grades 5,6 
and 7 would be taken on an 
educational trip to Cape Town, 
including attractions such as 
Table Mountain, Two Oceans 
Aquarium, Grand West, World 
of Birds Wildlife Sanctuary in 
Hout Bay and a rugby match at 
Newlands.

The cost of the tour would be 
R1750 per child and the same for 
any parents who wished to 
accompany them. This being no 
small amount for any family, a 
great deal of energy and effort 
went into raising the funds by 
parents who felt this was a 
chance in a lifetime for their 
children. Part payments were 
made to the school as the parents 

could afford, and of course other 
expenses such as clothing and 
food for the tour were also faced. 

According to the mothers no 
meetings were held at the school 
until the beginning of October, 
when they were told that not 
enough children had met the tour 
cost in full, so it had been 
postponed until the end of 
November to give them a chance.  
November came and went 
without more feedback from the 
school, until some parents 
enquiries were met with news of 
another postponement – this time 
until June the following year.

Article continued on page 4.

Missing Tour Funds Enrages Parents

As nothing had been heard from the school by May 2016, Nokuthula Nguma went on behalf of the parents to find 
out what the plan was. She and Essie van Rooyen of the school Governing Body were told by Headmaster 
Stephanus Dogh that once again not all parents had paid in full, so he was now looking for a price for 30 children. 
He also pointed out that the tour had been postponed again because some parents had voiced concerns about June 
being too cold.

He explained that the tour had been booked through a Mr Kogh at Cango Tours, and all the money paid over to him.
“He phoned Mr Kogh whilst I was there, and confirmed a booking for 30 children in September,” said Nguma. She 
added that van Rooyen had offered to take over organisation of the tour to make sure it happened in September 
2016, and the headmaster had given them both the contact details of  tour operator Kogh.

But once again things went quiet and the parents were left in the dark. In September Nguma returned to try and 
squeeze the headmaster for exact dates, but failed to secure a meeting with the busy man. She did see van Rooyen, 
who told her that she hadn't been able to get hold of Cango Tours. 

The tour did not happen in September, and as the parents' individual efforts to get hold of Headmaster Dogh seemed 
to be failing, the parents came together to discuss the issue and agreed to secure a meeting with him on 10 October 
2016 - the day the school re-opened. 

The frustrated parents said that they all went to the school and were fortunate enough to find him there, but when he 
announced that the tour would be going ahead on 20 October, they gave a unanimous “No!”, saying that 10 days 
was not enough time to get everything ready.
It was then that the parents decided it was time to cancel the whole thing and get their money back. Too much time 
had passed, some of the children originally booked for the tour had already left the school, and it just seemed the 
safest thing to do.

Headmaster Dogh then asked if one of the parents could work with him in dealing with Kogh of Cango Tours, and 
Nguma said she would. The parents asked if they could see proof of payment to the tour company. They were told it 
was with the secretary, who was busy at that time, so they should come back the following day.

Meanwhile Nguma and Dogh sent an email to Cango Tours, cancelling the tour. The headmaster said that he would 
advise as soon as he had an answer.  The following day she went back to the school to ask if they had received an 
answer – the school secretary said they had and that the money would be refunded. Nguma says that when she asked 
for the proof of payment to Cango Tours that the parents had requested the previous day – she was told by the 
secretary that she had been instructed not to give it to them.

Over the next month answers or indeed refunds were simply not forthcoming from the school, and the parents put 
their concerns in writing. One father, Poon Innes, made an appointment to see a Mr Jonke of the Department of 
Education in George. Jonke told him that the department had been unaware of the planned tour, but promised to 
follow up.  This he did, and secured a promise from Kogh that the money received by Cango Tours would be repaid 
by 2 December.

The refunds were not received, and the headmaster suggested that as the parents had taken the matter to the 
department, that is who they should deal with. The angry parents reported the matter to the police, who advised that 
they should deal with the school as that was where the money was paid. They even threatened to stage a protest at 
the school but were asked by the department to cancel it as it would disrupt the children.  

What followed was a continuous battle for the parents. Payment dates being promised and then missed, the 
headmaster blaming the tour company and vice versa, with no-one taking responsibility. 

By 11 January 2017 when the school re-opened after the Christmas break, and still no money was forthcoming, the 
parents went to the police again and asked them to intervene. Still nothing happened by 28 February so they 
returned to SAPS to push the matter further. The investigating officer managed to get hold of Kogh who promised 
to pay by 9 March. This date came and he once again postponed payment for a week.
Eventually some part payments started coming through for a few parents.  Kogh apparently contacted the school 
and said he was busy paying all the money back, and would have it paid in full by Tuesday 28 March.

This wasn't to be - only a total of R2000 was paid back, and after several more promises over the last month, the 
parents are still out of pocket. 

According to Nguma they are demanding that the money be paid back in full to the school, not in small amounts, 
and that the school then disburse it to the parents all in one go. They believe that the school is responsible for 
ensuring that the money is repaid, because the parents paid the money to the school in the first place.

When The EDGE tried to contact Kogh of Cango Tours – we could find no trace of the company, and the landline 
given belonged to a private residence in Oudtshoorn. There was no answer to his cell. 

When we spoke to Mr Jonke from the Education Department he confirmed that he had been contacted by the 
parents last year, but had believed after he had spoken to Mr Kogh and received the promise of payment that the 
problem had been sorted out.

An email was sent to the school for comment from Headmaster Dogh some time ago but no reply has been received 
to date.     

Some of the  angry parents who are awaiting refunds for a tour 
that did not happen. 
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S o u t h  A f r i c a ' s  m o s t  
spectacular and highly 
a n t i c i p a t e d  a n n u a l  
motorsport extravaganza 
is about to become a reality 
once again when the 2017 
Jaguar Simola Hillclimb 
kicks into gear in Knysna 
from 5 to 7 May.

Year-long preparations by 
the organising team have 
g u a r a n t e e d  t h e  m o s t  
exceptional line-up to date, 
guaranteeing the Jaguar 
Simola Hillclimb's status as 
the premier event on the local 
motorsport calendar.

After scrutineering and 
documentation on Thursday 
4 May, the on-track action 
gets underway on Friday 5 
May with Classic Car Friday, 
featuring 64 entries spanning 
a total of 58 years of 
motoring and motor racing 
pedigree – along with some 
of the most iconic names in 
the automotive business.

King of the Hill takes place 
on Saturday and Sunday, 
with the 84-car entry list 
comprising everything from 
purpose-built Hillclimb 
monsters with up to 1 500 hp 
(over 1 100 kW) on tap to 
specialised lightweight 
single-seater race cars, exotic 
supercars and stunning road 
cars. The action will be 
dialled into the red this year 
as there are three King of the 
Hill titles and Jody trophies 
up for grabs across the 
various categories.
Aside from the cars, fans will 
be treated to some of South 
Africa's most famous drivers 
gracing this year's event, 
a l o n g  w i t h  a  s t r o n g  
contingent of international 
competitors from Inde 
Motorsports Ranch in the US 
a s  o n e  o f  t h e  m a n y  
highlights.

Along with the action 
unfolding on the challenging 
1.9 km Hillclimb course, 
there's a dazzling array of 
o t h e r  a c t i v i t i e s  a n d  
attractions to keep the whole 
family entertained. Included 
in the programme are town 
parades and exhibitions, the 
wide array of stalls and 
displays in Gasoline Alley, 
helicopter flips from the 
Simola Golf and Country 
Estate, the mouth-watering 
range of food and beverages 
on offer … and so much 
more! This truly is a 
s p e c t a c u l a r  a l l -
encompassing social and 
lifestyle event that simply 
should not be missed!

Grand Marshal – Tony Martin
The concept of Grand Marshal 
was introduced at last year's 
Jaguar Simola Hillclimb for the 
first time, with multiple SA 
champion Ian Scheckter being 
honoured with this ceremonial 
role to officiate the start of the 
event.
For 2017, one of Scheckter's 
formidable racing compatriots, 
Tony Martin, will be waving the 
Classic Car Friday and King of 
the Hill competitors on their way.
Martin is probably best known 
for his success at the 1984 
Daytona 24 Hour race as part of 
the all-South African team 
alongside Sarel van der Merwe 
and Graham Duxbury. The trio 
dominated this legendary event 
in the famous Kreepy Krauly 
March 83G-Porsche.

Competing against the likes of 
Scheckter and Dave Charlton, 
Martin also raced in the fabled 
Formula Atlantic series, winning 
the South African Motor Racing 
Drivers Championship title in 
1980 – and finishing on the 
podium in the overall results 
from 1977 to 1983.

M o r e  r e c e n t l y ,  M a r t i n  
establ ished Durban-based 
Backdraft Racing in 2002, which 
is one of the world's top 
producers of AC Cobra replicas, 
most of which are exported to the 
US, while several are developed 
into high-performance racing 
cars for local customers. He still 
competes in historic racing, both 
locally and internationally, with 
adrenaline still clearly coursing 
through his veins!

Having already attended several 
Jaguar Simola Hillclimbs, 
Martin is delighted to be 
officially involved this year. “I 
feel quite privileged and 
honoured to be invited to fulfil 
the role of Grand Marshal,” he 
says. “I've been very fortunate 
during my career, and I am 
blessed with a very full life doing 
what I enjoy, participating and 
being involved in motorsport.

“The Jaguar Simola Hillclimb is 
an especially exciting event, 
where you see the most 

spectacular gathering of cars 
and drivers in one place. You 
s imp ly  don ' t  f i nd  t h i s  
elsewhere in South Africa,” 
Martin adds. “I know just 
about everybody there and it's 
a fantastic weekend which I am 
really looking forward to once 
again.”

Shuttle Service
The popular Hillclimb Shuttle 
Service will operate on all 
three days of the event at a cost 
of R25 per return ride. Taxis 
will be leaving and returning 
from the playing fields of the 
Knysna High School where 
safe and secure parking is 
provided, starting at 08h00 on 
the Friday, and 07h30 on the 
Saturday and Sunday.

At the event venue, passengers 
will be dropped off and picked 
up either at the main Knysna 
Mara gate entrance which is 
the main spectator parking area 
for those who wish to drive 
themselves, or the Pit Lane 
gate entrance. Shuttles will 
also ferry spectators who don't 
want to walk up the course 
from the Pit Entrance to the 
Mara Entrance throughout the 
event.

The VIP Shuttle Service for 
those with Le Mans VIP tickets 
runs from the Knysna Angling 
Club.

Golden Tickets
A handful of lucky visitors to 
the 2017 Jaguar Simola 
H i l l c l imb  wi l l  w in  an  
experience of a lifetime, with 
an exhilarating ride in a Jaguar 
up the 1.9 km Hillclimb course.

All tickets purchased via 
www.iTickets .co.za wil l  
qualify for the daily draws, 
with the winners contacted by 
cellphone and invited to the pit 
lane for  this  exclusive 
adrenaline-charged ride,  
seated alongside one of 
Jaguar's advanced drivers.
Be sure to secure your Day, 
Weekend and Pit Access 
tickets online at iTickets, and 
stand a chance of winning a 
Golden Ticket to a ride of a 
lifetime!

COUNTDOWN BEGINS FOR THRILLING 
2017 JAGUAR SIMOLA HILLCLIMB

Article continued from  page 3.

As nothing had been heard from 
the school by May 2016, 
Nokuthula Nguma went on 
behalf of the parents to find out 
what the plan was. She and Essie 
van Rooyen of the school 
Governing Body were told by 
Headmaster Stephanus Dogh 
that once again not all parents 
had paid in full, so he was now 
looking for a price for 30 
children. He also pointed out 
that the tour had been postponed 
again because some parents had 
voiced concerns about June 
being too cold.

He explained that the tour had 
been booked through a Mr Kogh 
at Cango Tours, and all the 
money paid over to him.
“He phoned Mr Kogh whilst I 
was there, and confirmed a 
booking for 30 children in 
September,” said Nguma. She 
added that van Rooyen had 
offered to take over organisation 
of the tour to make sure it 
happened in September 2016, 
and the headmaster had given 
them both the contact details of  
tour operator Kogh.

But once again things went quiet 
and the parents were left in the 
dark. In September Nguma 
returned to try and squeeze the 
headmaster for exact dates, but 
failed to secure a meeting with 
the busy man. She did see van 
Rooyen, who told her that she 
hadn't been able to get hold of 
Cango Tours. 

The tour did not happen in 
September, and as the parents' 
individual efforts to get hold of 
Headmaster Dogh seemed to be 
failing, the parents came 
together to discuss the issue and 
agreed to secure a meeting with 
him on 10 October 2016 - the 
day the school re-opened. 

The frustrated parents said that 
they all went to the school and 
were fortunate enough to find 
him there, but when he 
announced that the tour would 
be going ahead on 20 October, 
they gave a unanimous “No!”, 
saying that 10 days was not 
enough time to get everything 
ready.
It was then that the 
parents decided it was 
time to cancel the whole 
thing and get their 
money back. Too much 
time had passed, some of 
the children originally 
booked for the tour had 
already left the school, 
and it just seemed the 
safest thing to do.

Headmaster Dogh then 
asked if one of the 
parents could work with 
him in dealing with 
Kogh of Cango Tours, 
and Nguma said she 
would. The parents 
asked if they could see 
proof of payment to the 
tour company. They 
were told it was with the 
secretary, who was busy 
at that time, so they 
should come back the 
following day.

Meanwhile Nguma and 
Dogh sent an email to 
Cango Tours, cancelling 
the tour. The headmaster 
said that he would advise 
as soon as he had an 
answer.  The following 
day she went back to the 
school to ask if they had 
received an answer – the 
school secretary said 

they had and that the money 
would be refunded. Nguma says 
that when she asked for the proof 
of payment to Cango Tours that 
the parents had requested the 
previous day – she was told by 
the secretary that she had been 
instructed not to give it to them.

Over the next month answers or 
indeed refunds were simply not 
forthcoming from the school, 
and the parents put their concerns 
in writing. One father, Poon 
Innes, made an appointment to 
see a Mr Jonke of the Department 
of Education in George. Jonke 
told him that the department had 
been unaware of the planned 
tour, but promised to follow up.  
This he did, and secured a 
promise from Kogh that the 
money received by Cango Tours 
would be repaid by 2 December.

The refunds were not received, 
and the headmaster suggested 
that as the parents had taken the 
matter to the department, that is 
who they should deal with. The 
angry parents reported the matter 
to the police, who advised that 
they should deal with the school 
as that was where the money was 
paid. They even threatened to 
stage a protest at the school but 
were asked by the department to 
cancel it as it would disrupt the 
children.  

What followed was a continuous 
battle for the parents. Payment 
dates being promised and then 
missed, the headmaster blaming 
the tour company and vice versa, 
w i t h  n o - o n e  t a k i n g  
responsibility. 

By 11 January 2017 when the 
school re-opened after the 
Christmas break, and still no 
money was forthcoming, the 
parents went to the police again 
and asked them to intervene. Still 
nothing happened by 28 
February so they returned to 
SAPS to push the matter further. 
The invest igat ing off icer  
managed to get hold of Kogh 
who promised to pay by 9 March. 
This date came and he once again 
postponed payment for a week.
Eventually some part payments 

started coming through for a few 
parents.  Kogh apparently 
contacted the school and said he 
was busy paying all the money 
back, and would have it paid in 
full by Tuesday 28 March.

This wasn't to be - only a total of 
R2000 was paid back, and after 
several more promises over the 
last month, the parents are still 
out of pocket. 

According to Nguma they are 
demanding that the money be 
paid back in full to the school, not 
in small amounts, and that the 
school then disburse it to the 
parents all in one go. They 
believe that the school is 
responsible for ensuring that the 
money is repaid, because the 
parents paid the money to the 
school in the first place.

When The EDGE tried to contact 
Kogh of Cango Tours – we could 
find no trace of the company, and 
the landline given belonged to a 
private residence in Oudtshoorn. 
There was no answer to his cell. 

When we spoke to Mr Jonke from 
the Education Department he 
confirmed that he had been 
contacted by the parents last year, 
but had believed after he had 
spoken to Mr Kogh and received 
the promise of payment that the 
problem had been sorted out.

An email was sent to the school 
for comment from Headmaster 
Dogh some time ago but no reply 
has been received to date.     

STOP PRESS 
STOP PRESS 
STOP PRESS

Just as The EDGE was going to 
press, Nokuthula Nguma 
messaged to say that someone 
from the school had contacted 
her to say a further  R10 000 
had been paid into the school 
account by Kogh.
 
She said that this left a balance 
of over R35 000 which they 
promised will be paid in by 
Thursday.

MISSING TOUR FUNDS ENRAGES PARENTS

SEDGEPLAYERS AGM NOTICE

Everyone who is interested in 
amateur dramatics is most welcome 
to come along and see what Sedge 
Players is all about.

will take place 
on 29th March 2017

at 18:30pm 
at Pelican Lodge

Fun Cricket Day in Sedgefield

On Saturday 29th April some Sedgefield locals took to the cricket field for a fun day of cricket.

The weather played its part at nearly 40°C but did not stop the fun. Some who attended had played 
cricket before and others not, but the main aim was for a social get together.

Thank you to Johan Nel for the use of the fields and the supporters and kids who came together to have 
fun. 
Players donated an amount of R850 to SAM (Sedgefield Animal Matters). Due to the success of the 
day this will become a monthly event for all Sedgefield locals to come and enjoy.

Forest Lodge Complex • 044 343 2580
 

Mari’s Dress & Designs

KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY

T 48 OF 2016/17: SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF WHEELIE BINS

Bids are invited from suitable suppliers for the supply and delivery of wheelie bins.

The physical address for collection of tender documents is Supply Chain Management 
Unit, Finance Building, Queen Street, Knysna. 

A receipt for a non-refundable deposit of R 237.00 payable by cheque made out in favour of 
Knysna Municipality is required on collection of the tender document. E-mailed tender 
documents can be obtained from the following address: cybezuidenhout@knysna.gov.za at 
no cost.

Technical enquiries relating to the tender documents may be addressed to:  Mr S 
Langlands, Tel 044-302 6407 e-mail

The closing time for submission of bids is  12h00  on Wednesday, 17 May 2017. Bids must 
be sealed in an envelope clearly marked with the bid number and title given above, and 
placed in the bid box at the Supply Chain Management Unit, Finance Building, Queen 
Street, Knysna, before the latter time and latest date. Telephonic, facsimile, e-mail and late 
bids will not be accepted. Bids must remain valid for a period of ninety (90) days after the 
closing date of the bid. Knysna Municipality reserves its right to extend the validity period, 
should you not be willing to hold your bid valid in all respects for further period as requested, 
it will lapse on expiry of the current validity period.

Bids will be opened on the same day at the Supply Chain Management Section at 12h05. 
Late or unmarked bids will not be considered.

Bids may only be submitted on the bid documentation that is issued.

Bids will be evaluated according to the 80/20 points system. The bids are subject to the 
Council Supply Chain Management Policy, Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act 
2000, and the Preferential Procurement Regulations 2017.  The bids will also be subject to 
the local content and production stipulation for wheelie bins but it may be waived and will 
reported accordingly to National Treasury.

The Municipality reserves the right to withdraw any invitation to bid and/or re-advertise or to 
reject any bid or to accept a part of it.  The Municipality does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest bid or to award a contract to the Bidder scoring the highest number of points.

Further requirements for sealing, addressing, delivery, opening and assessment of bids are 
stated in the Tender Document.

 JB DOUGLAS
Acting Municipal Manager
Clyde Street
KNYSNA
6570

 slanglands@knysna.gov.za 

WATER CRISIS UPDATE from Knysna Municipality
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DESALINATION PLANT ‘LEAK’

On 25 April at about 7.25am, 
local resident Byron Klompas 
raised the alarm that the 
entire car park at Myoli 
Beach was under flood. 
despite the fact that no rain 
had fallen.

As it would have taken a tidal 
wave to breach the dune, it was 
presumed that the water could 
only have come from the 
desalination plant.

U s i n g  t h e  e m e r g e n c y  
Municipal number Klompas 
quickly reported the problem, 
and they responded quickly. 
Meanhile social media buzzed 
with questions as to how and 
why the plant could be pushing 
out so much water, when 
(rumour had it) it wasn’t 
working. 

Edge writer Mike Young  
emailed the Municipality, 
asking a few questions about 
what was going on, and Acting 
Municipal Manager Johnny 
Douglas explained that 

 was the 
result of a pump tripping on the 
Desalination Plant.

When asked if the plant was 
still operating at 50% capacity 
Douglas said that it was indeed, 
adding that the reason it was not 
running at full capacity was the 
exceptionally high operational 

the 
flooding of the car park 

costs of running a desalination 
plant. ·

The big question was, of course, 
how much drinkable water was 
wasted during this leak, 
especially with the current 
Level 3 restrictions in place in 
the Greater Knysna Municipal 
area.

The Acting Municipal Manager 
gave his assurances that 
residents need not worry.
“No potable water was lost, the 
car park was flooded by sea 
water,” he simply stated.

 
Young then enquired as to 
whether the plant, if not running 
permanently, was at least run 
intermittently to keep all the 
moving parts working, and 
Douglas said this was the case. 

SHARK ALERT
Following an incident on 
Saturday afternoon in 
which a young teen was 
bitten by a shark in 
Keurbooms, residents and 
visitors have been warned 
that at this time of year it is 
normal for sharks to come 
close in-shore.

In a press release Craig 
Lambinon of  the NSRI 
urged public caution along 
the Garden Route and in 
part icular around the 
Plettenberg Bay in-shore 
area, due to a high number 
of white shark sightings.
“The increase in shark in-
shore presence at this time 
of the year is part of the 
normal aggregation of these 
animals,” the release stated
“Sharks are aggregating in 
this area at this time, as they 
have done in previous 
years, to take advantage of 
naturally occurring prey 
such as seals and fish close 
to the  shore.

“In particular a large amount 
of shark sightings have been 
recorded close to the shore 
along the Plettenberg Bay 
coastline.
“Most of these shark sightings 
are in the vicinity of Robberg 
a n d  t h i s  i s  a  n a t u r a l  
phenomenon. With the high 
number of sightings reported 
d a i l y  i t  o f f e r s  a  r a r e  
opportunity for sightseers to 
view shark activity. 
“NSRI and the Emergency 
Services are well prepared to 
deal with any incidents.  NSRI 
carry emergency medical 
shark kits on rescue boats and 
on NSRI rescue vehicles.  
NSRI medics carry emergency 
medical shark kits in private 
vehicles in an effort to ensure 
the quickest response to any 
incident.”

For safety the public are 
advised:
• Do not swim, surf or 

surf-ski when birds, 
dolphins or seals are 
feeding nearby

• Do not swim, surf or 
surf-ski where, fishing 
or spear fishing is 
taking place

• Do not swim in deep 
water beyond the 
breakers

• Do not swim if you are 
bleeding

• Do not swim near river 
mouths

• Do not swim, surf or 
surf-ski at night

• Do not swim, surf or 
surf-ski if there has 
been a whale stranding 
nearby

• Obey beach officials 
and lifeguards if told to 
leave the water

• If a shark has recently 
been sighted in an area, 
consider using another 
beach for the day

• First-time visitors to 
beach areas should ask 
t h e  l o c a l  l a w  
enforcement official, 
lifeguards or locals 
about the area

• F o r  t h o s e  p e o p l e  
kayaking or surf-
skiing far out to the 
sea: please consider 
paddling in groups and 
staying close together 
( i n  a  d i a m o n d  
formation)

• Cons ider us ing  a  
personal shark shield 
when you go surfing or 
kayaking

• Pay attention to any 
shark  s ignage  on  
beaches

• Do not swim, surf or 
surfski alone
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Slowtown Stage Productions
Big plans 2017 Melodrama

THE HOSPICE SHOP Main Rd, Sedgefield Phone : 044 343 1722 
Monday  & Fridays  10am- 12.45pm; 2pm – 4pm • Tuesdays,

 Wednesdays, Thursdays : 10am - 12.45pm • Saturdays:  9.30am-12.30pm 

Hospice is running a raffle for Mother's Day. – The prize is a 
beautiful quilted bag donated by Christea Smith which will 
be drawn on the 12th May 2017. Tickets are R2 available 
from the Hospice Shop.  Congratulations go to Kim Joubert 
for winning the Easter Teddy raffle.

Hospice would like to thank everyone for their donations all 
monies raised go towards Palliative care for our patients. It 
costs around R300 per month for each patient visited. The 
area covered by our nurses and care givers is an amazing 
1750 square kilometres.

WANTED:   
FABRIC AND WOOL

Sedgefield Lions News . . .

PRESS RELEASE

Mr Monde Stratu
Municipal Manager 
Eden District Municipality
mm@edendm.co.za
Telephone: 044-803 1445

Mr Herman Pieters
Senior Communication Officer
herman@edendm.co.za 
Tel: 044 803 1419 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
24 April 2017

Cllr Rosina Ruiters (middle), Deputy Executive Mayor and Portfolio Chairperson of Economic Development, 
reminded beneficiaries that they are highly favoured and conquerors in her mind, not only because they were 
given bursaries, but because they dreamed big and that they are aiming for the stars. Cllr Tertuis Simmers, 
Portfolio Chairperson of Roads Services (left) and Cllr Esaya Stemela, Portfolio Chairperson of Corporate 
Services (right). Cllr Esaya Stimela, Portfolio Chairperson: Corporate Services during his address said that it is 
the character of great achievers who do not allow their past to determine their destination.

The group of beneficiaries, their families, Eden DM Portfolio 
Chairpersons, Municipal Manager, Executive Managers and other 
key role players.

Mari’s Dress & Designs

The doors of learning were 
once again opened to 12 youths 
and 20 employees of Eden 
District Municipality (Eden 
DM), when a momentous 
handover of bursaries took 
place on 21 April 2017 at the 
Eden DM Head Office in 
George. A total of R317 000 
worth of bursaries (R147 586 
to Eden DM employees and 
R169 414 to youths) were 
m o b i l i s e d  t o w a r d s  
beneficiaries' studies. 

Eden DM leaders have once 
again endorsed and supported 
this important initiative; an 
initiative that has a direct impact 
on economic transformation and 
empowerment of previously 
disadvantaged families. The 
reality is that conditions of 
poverty continue to affect the 
majority of South Africans and 
without frequent interventions 
by  a l l  t h ree  spheres  o f  
government, the less fortunate 
would lose hope.

Eden DM Municipal Manager, 
Mr Monde Stratu, shared some 
of his personal life experiences 
with beneficiar ies ,  those 
included his family's past 
economic struggle and him being 
the first in the family to graduate. 
“I told myself, I would not let our 
circumstances decide my life's 
progress and outcome; I had to 

be the change that my family 
needed. I knew that there was  
potential for me to achieve what I 
wanted to become.” Mr Stratu 
ended his speech by urging 
beneficiaries to dream big and to 
keep in mind that no one in life 
will help us, if we do not want to 
help ourselves. 

The Deputy Executive Mayor, 
Cllr Rosina Ruiters, who also 
chairs the Local Economic 
Development  Commit tee ,  
congra tu la ted  those  who 
received bursaries because it 
proved to her they had taken their 
first step towards a qualification 
of their choice. Cllr Isaya 
Stemela, Portfolio Chairperson 
f o r  C o r p o r a t e  S e r v i c e s ,  
reminded beneficiaries that they 
have a bright future ahead of 
them, but that this could only be 
achieved by studying hard for 
excellent academic results. 

Students were also given a 
breath of fresh air by Mr Clifford 
Sheldon, Eden DM Fleet 
Administrator, who is also a 
well-known transformational 
coach in the region. Mr Sheldon 
reminded beneficiaries that the 
power of success is within them.  
“You should be mindful of the 

habit of blaming others if your 
goals are not met in the time you 
anticipated, because this notion 
gives away authority; authority 
that you are supposed to be in 
control of,” Mr Sheldon said. 

The Human Resources unit 
requested that Mr Simamkele 
Tinana, a recipient of one of the 
bursaries, share a word of 
appreciation with those present. 
Mr Tinana shared a heartfelt 
message to Eden DM for 
enabling him to get a  foot in the 
door  a t  Nelson Mandela  
Metropolitan University. He 
promised that he would work 
hard to get distinctions for his 
studies in Economics and urged 
others to also focus on obtaining 
high grades. 

The session ended on a high note 
when the Executive Manager of 
Corporate-/Strategic Services, 
Ms Trix Holtzhausen extended a 
word of appreciation to the HR 
unit who worked tirelessly to 
ensure that all the details of 
students were captured and that 
payments were arranged. 

BURSARIES FOR EDEN EMPLOYEES & YOUTHS

The IEC recently provided the teachers of Smutsville School, with  
booklets they could use to educate the children in their classes about voting and its importance in 
their futures. 
The teachers commented that they were delighted in the way  the information was presented in as it was 
easy to understand and also informative.

from Grade R to Grade 7 

Young Voters of the Future
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I have used similar questions sent by your stringer pertaining to the recently flooded Pili Pili carpark.

The Knysna Acting Municipal Manager responded as follows (in red)

·  What caused the ca rpark to flood
·  The Desalination Plant pump tripped resulting in the flooding of the car park 
·  Is the desalination plant still running at 50% capacity
·  It is 50 per cent operation, but it must be noted that the desalination plant does not run at full capacity 
due to the high operational costs. 
·  If not, do you run the plant intermittently to keep all the moving parts working
·  YES
·  Could you estimate how much drinkable water was wasted during this leak.
·  No potable water was lost, the car park was flooded by sea water. 

Please let me know if there is anything else that may need me to respond to.

AT DEVELOPMENT TIME TRIAL
BUDDING YOUNG RUNNERS 

Forest Lodge Complex • 044 343 2580
 

Mari’s Dress & Designs

KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY

T 48 OF 2016/17: SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF WHEELIE BINS

Bids are invited from suitable suppliers for the supply and delivery of wheelie bins.

The physical address for collection of tender documents is Supply Chain Management 
Unit, Finance Building, Queen Street, Knysna. 

A receipt for a non-refundable deposit of R 237.00 payable by cheque made out in favour of 
Knysna Municipality is required on collection of the tender document. E-mailed tender 
documents can be obtained from the following address: cybezuidenhout@knysna.gov.za at 
no cost.

Technical enquiries relating to the tender documents may be addressed to:  Mr S 
Langlands, Tel 044-302 6407 e-mail

The closing time for submission of bids is  12h00  on Wednesday, 17 May 2017. Bids must 
be sealed in an envelope clearly marked with the bid number and title given above, and 
placed in the bid box at the Supply Chain Management Unit, Finance Building, Queen 
Street, Knysna, before the latter time and latest date. Telephonic, facsimile, e-mail and late 
bids will not be accepted. Bids must remain valid for a period of ninety (90) days after the 
closing date of the bid. Knysna Municipality reserves its right to extend the validity period, 
should you not be willing to hold your bid valid in all respects for further period as requested, 
it will lapse on expiry of the current validity period.

Bids will be opened on the same day at the Supply Chain Management Section at 12h05. 
Late or unmarked bids will not be considered.

Bids may only be submitted on the bid documentation that is issued.

Bids will be evaluated according to the 80/20 points system. The bids are subject to the 
Council Supply Chain Management Policy, Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act 
2000, and the Preferential Procurement Regulations 2017.  The bids will also be subject to 
the local content and production stipulation for wheelie bins but it may be waived and will 
reported accordingly to National Treasury.

The Municipality reserves the right to withdraw any invitation to bid and/or re-advertise or to 
reject any bid or to accept a part of it.  The Municipality does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest bid or to award a contract to the Bidder scoring the highest number of points.

Further requirements for sealing, addressing, delivery, opening and assessment of bids are 
stated in the Tender Document.

 JB DOUGLAS
Acting Municipal Manager
Clyde Street
KNYSNA
6570

 slanglands@knysna.gov.za 

Fun Cricket Day in Sedgefield

On Saturday 29th April some Sedgefield locals took to the cricket field for a fun day of cricket.

The weather played its part at nearly 40°C but did not stop the fun. Some who attended had played 
cricket before and others not, but the main aim was for a social get together.

Thank you to Johan Nel for the use of the fields and the supporters and kids who came together to have 
fun. 
Players donated an amount of R850 to SAM (Sedgefield Animal Matters). Due to the success of the 
day this will become a monthly event for all Sedgefield locals to come and enjoy.

These are some 
of the kids who 
have joined the 
S e d g e f i e l d   
S t r i d e r s   
D e v e l o p m e n t  
Squad. 

E v e r y  
W e d n e s d a y  
a f t e r n o o n  a t  
4 : 3 0 p m  a  
supervised time 
trial run is held 
f o r  t h e  
youngsters on 
Cycad Circle,  so 
t h e y  g e t  t o  
practice against 
the clock and so 
improving their 
times. 

I f  any young 
runners  wish to join they should contact Bomber Webb 072 516 4701 or Hannes van Rooyen on 076 393 
6369. 
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Wednesday  03

------------------------------------------
Thursday  04

Sunday 07

Monday 08

Tuesday 09

Wednesday 10 

Thursday 11

Friday 12

Saturday 13

8:45am Guided meditation @ The 
Well, Plumtree Centre
2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club 
(Social)

6:30-10pm  Badminton Town 
Hall.

11:30-12:30  Community meal at 
St Francis United Church, 
Swallow Drive  - outreach to lonely 
& hungry.

7pm Lions meets at  clubhouse. 
Debbie on 083 306 9998 for more 
information. 

8.00am Ladies Golf @ The Links 
Course
9.00am Line Dancing @ St. 
Anthony’s. 084 549 3967 
10- 11:30am Anchusa meet @ St 
Francis Church hall 044 343 1099
4 - 8:30pm Friday Supper & Craft 
Market.  Follow the scarecrows 
from the N2 up Welbedacht Lane, 
Knysna @ Montessori School.

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

__________________________

11:30-12:30  Community meal at 
St Francis United Church, 
Swallow Drive  - outreach to lonely 
& hungry.

___________________________

8.00am Ladies Golf @ The Links 
Course
9.00am Line Dancing @ St. 
Anthony’s. 084 549 3967 
10- 11:30am Anchusa meet @ St 
Francis Church hall 044 343 1099
4 - 8:30pm Friday Supper & Craft 
Market.  Follow the scarecrows 
from the N2 up Welbedacht Lane, 
Knysna @ Montessori School.
___________________________

5:30pm Sedgefield Striders- 5km 
time trials meet @ Bowling Club 

6:30 for 7pm Woodturner’s Guild. 
For further details  call Dave 
Stephenson 072 119 4397

Friday 05

Saturday 06
Sedgefield Striders morning runs 
call 072 516 4701. 

10am Depression and Anxiety 
Support Group - 9 Sysie St, Sedge.  
Lynette 079 156 6735
3pm Astronomical Society. meet 
at St Anthony’s Catholic Church
3-5pm The Calligraphers of the 
Garden Route  meet at Small boat 
harbour, Leisure Isle. Jenny Birch 
044 343 2451

3pm Astronomical Society. meet 
at St Anthony’s Catholic Church

2:30pm Art Society meets at 
Roman Catholic Church.  044 343 
2387

5:30pm Sedgefield Striders- 5km 
time trials meet @ Bowling Club

Sedgefield Striders morning runs 
call  072 516 4701.

6am Eden Cycling Road bikes & 
MTB’s depart Cycle  Worx. All 
welcome.
7:30am Sedge Gentlemen’s Golf 
@ The Links

2:30pm  Bowls coaching

7:30am-12  Wild Oats 
Community Farmers’ Market 
8am - 2pm    Mosaic Market
8am - 1pm Scarab Craft Market

___________________________

6am  Eden Cycling Club Group 
Social outride departs Cycle Worx. 
All welcome.

6:30-10pm  Badminton Town Hall
7pm  Duplicate Contract Bridge in 
Catholic Church Hall.  044 3432158

6am Eden Cycling road bikes & 
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All 
welcome.
2:30pm  Bowls  coaching

2-5pm Sedge Tennis Club (Social)

 
6am Eden Cycling Road bikes & 
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All 
welcome.
7:30am Sedge Gentlemen’s  Golf 
@ The Links 

2:30pm  Bowls coaching

7:30am-12 Wild Oats Community 

5:15pm Guided meditation @ The 
Well, Plumtree Centre

8:45am Guided meditation @ The 
Well, Plumtree Centre

5:15pm Guided meditation @ The 
Well, Plumtree Centre.

 ___________________________

___________________________

PLEASE NOTE: Letters to the editor must be submitted with the author’s 
full name, address and phone number.  If a writer does not wish his or her 
name to appear in print, a ‘pen name’ (nom de plume) may be included.  
Email letters to: editor.edge@mweb.co.za

The editor has full discretion as to which letters to include or exclude and no argument, badgering, cajoling, bribery or heated 
conversation will be entered into.  Opinions expressed in published letters and articles are not necessarily those of the management 
and staff of The EDGE Community Newspaper.

 

         3rd May - 17th May 2017 

DIARY DATELINE

Should your association, charity or 
group have any forthcoming events, 
please send us details so that we may 
publish them in our next issue!

Farmers’ Market @ Swartvlei 
8am- 1pm Scarab Craft Market
8am - 2pm    Mosaic Market

6am Eden Cycling Club Group 
Social outride departs Cycle 
Worx. All welcome

6am Eden Cycling  road bikes & 
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All 
welcome
2:30pm  Bowls coaching. 

8:45am Guided meditation @ 
The Well, Plumtree Centre
2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club 
(Social)
6:30-10pm  Badminton Town 
Hall.

11am AGM  of Fish Eagles 
Masters' Swimming will take 
place  at Dix-Inn, Wolweriver 
Road, Rondevlei. See Notice on 
page.
_________________________

___________________________

6:30-10pm  Badminton Town 
Hall
7pm  Duplicate Contract Bridge 
in Catholic Church Hall.  044 
3432158
___________________________

___________________________

Sunday 14

Monday 15

Tuesday 16

Wednesday 17

BIBLE TRUTH FOR THIS DAY

081 270 7212

"..Scoffers will come in the last days, 
walking after their own lusts, saying, 
'Where is the promise of His coming?' 
" 2 Pet 3:3,4. As in the days of Noah, 
"until the flood came and took them all 
away, so also will the coming of the 
Son of Man be." Matt 24:37-39. The 
day of judgment is approaching, but 
"the Lord is not willing that any should 
perish but that all should come to 
repentance." 2 Pet 3:7,9.

This year HCG is celebrating its 25th year. 
Founded by Frank Lifson and Henry 
Mann, from humble beginnings in 
Sedgefield they are now one of SA's largest 
private dispensing practices. 
Their core region is the Southern and Eastern 
Cape with Sedgefield being the call centre 
hub for all clinics. Besides bookings and 
accounts, the Sedgefield practice is open 5 
days a week for testing, problem solving, and 
the fitting of hearing aids. Batteries are sold at 
wholesale price. 
Port Elizabeth houses their flagship Hearing 
Centre and  contains their brand new 
pediatric division as well as a scientific sound 
studio for instrument verification and live 
demonstrations. Annual trips are made to 
local and international conferences as well as 
research facilities, most recently to Oticon's
 HQ in Copenhagen Denmark.
Hearing and the consequences of hearing loss
are still largely neglected areas of healthcare
that the group is passionate to inform and educate about. They 
create a welcome atmosphere where everyone is offered a free 
screening  hearing test and the opportunity to experience and try 
the latest technology in the real world, without obligation. Too 
many hearing aids in the past have ended up in the drawer instead 
of the ear.
Most folks are not deaf in the conventional sense – it's not a 
problem of volume, but of clarity: “I hear you talking, but can't 
make out what you are saying” especially in groups, meetings or 
in background noise. This can lead to a lot of repetition and 
frustration at home and in the workplace. Years ago people used to 
wait until they were deaf and desperate before acting, today it is 
better to start enhancing your hearing sooner rather than later, 
even if you are still in the 'should I, shouldn't I' grey area.
THE COST OF DOING NOTHING ABOUT HEARING 
LOSS – NEW RESEARCH
At last Science has proved what we have always known – hearing 
clearly and stimulating your brain is good for you! One can give 
many reasons to start using a hearing aid, and not one of them need 
be about hearing words better. 
Here are a couple: 1) Untreated hearing loss can lead to a 5x 
greater risk of dementia. It stands to reason: hearing the sounds of 
life 'sparks' and stimulates the brain, bringing you out of your 
bubble. 

Hear Clearly Group - A passion for improving 
hearing through cutting edge technology.

Advertorial

The Hearing Clearly team from left to right: Ilse Engelbrecht, Henry Mann, Ethne 
Martin, Frank Lifson, Deirdre Ferreira, Stephen Gurney, Luana Laubscher.

The AGM of the Fish Eagles 
Masters' Swimming will take 
place on Saturday 13th May 
a t  11 a m  a t  D i x - I n n ,  
Wolweriver Road, Rondevlei.

All interested swimmers are 
invited to attend. It will be a 
Brunch so please let JUDY 
DIXON know if you are 
a t t e n d i n g ,  f o r  c a t e r i n g  
purposes. You can contact her 
on 0723906667 for information 
and directions.

AGM of Fish Eagles Masters Swimming 

Dear Editor,
I would like to thank Petra from 
The Living Cornerstone & all the 
staff at Swift House for the 
wonderful care & love they gave 
to my mum Cynthia whilst she 
was living there & in her final 
days. 
Thank you. 
Sarah Pearce

Dear Editor,
Proud Slowfest Supporter
I would like to praise the 
Slowfest organisers for their 
magnificent festival this year. It 
gets better and better every year. 
It was wonderful to see the 
community spirit as residents got 

2) People with mild hearing loss are 3x more likely to have a history 
of falling. (Falling has a dramatically negative impact, especially 
on elderly patients). 
3) A higher incidence of depression and anxiety. (To be human is to 
communicate, to get out of your cocoon and be able to connect with 
others is important for mental health). 4) Adults with hearing loss 
experience a 30-40% decline in cognitive abilities (processing and 
understanding information and memory loss are significant 
consequences). 
5) There is a significant correlation between hearing loss and 
cardiovascular events as well as higher blood pressure (which can 
also amplify tinnitus).
So, there is more to hearing than just words – it's vital for our 
holistic health and well-being, both physically and mentally. We 
therefore encourage all people who have mild hearing loss or are in 
a grey-area of whether to begin with amplification or not, to come 
in and start the journey sooner rather than later. Those that leave it 
very late definitely perform poorly with hearing aids as the brain 
loses the ability to interpret words and habituate to the new auditory 
reality. That's how the body and mind work – “if you don't use it, 
you lose it.”
[Hear Clearly Group, Sedgefield 044-3431708].

Swimming is a sport that is 
beneficial, regardless of age, and 
it is hoped that the many 
swimmers who used to compete 
will come forward and discover 
that Masters' Swimming is fun 
and  that the Club is growing as 
the enthusiasm of the members 
is  contagious.  Organised 
training sessions always seem to 
change into social events!! 

The recent participation (and 
success!) in the National 

HOME 
AFFAIRS
will be at the 
Smutsville

Community Hall
on the morning of 

Friday 
5th May 2017

Thank you to all for your 

loving kindness, care and 

prayer support for me 

during my husband 

Doug’s illness. 

He will be missed and 

lovingly remembered for 

his sarcasm and wit.   

Gilda and family.

In Loving Memory 
Doug Scammel

together to participate in all sorts 
of activities. 
Lets hope that a corporate 
sponsor grabs this opportunity as 
it would be very sad if this was 
the last.
Loyal Local

Dear Ed,

Hark, hark the dogs do bark,
Neighbours begin to frown.
And then they poo,
Oh what to do
Perhaps we’d better leave 
town!

From Me.

M a s t e r s '  S w i m m i n g  
Championships  in  Eas t  
L o n d o n  s a w  t h e  n i n e  
competitors from the club 
glean 33 medals between 
them! The youngest member 
was 35 and the oldest 85! In the 
Nat ionals ,  the  ages  of  
competitors ranged between 
20 and 95 with 593 swimmers 
competing. So it is obvious 
Masters' Swimming is a 
popular sport. 

Oscar, the beloved bulldog 
companion of Danielle and 
Steven Williams, passed 
away peacefully after a 
decade of living 'a dogs' life' 
in dog mecca, Sedgefield. 
Born in July of 2007, this 
friendly bulldog was a 
familiar face on the beach, all 
the good walks and at the 
Slow Festival. 
Always ready with sloppy 
kisses and a grin that lit up the 
room -  he will be sorely 
missed by his immediate 
family and many locals. 
Play well on the other side of 
the rainbow bridge Oscar - 
you were a very, very good 
boy! 

Lord Oscar “The Legend”

2nd Monday of the Month - 
2:30pm Art Society meets at Roman Catholic Church.  044 343 2387

Social Tennis 2 - 5pm Wed & Sats
 
Last Friday of the month
4:30pm MOTH meetings at Lions Club. Ph 044 343 1996

First Tuesday Monthly
12:30 Arthritis Foundation meetings @ Die Ou Kaross Hotel, Wilderness. Info Moira  - 
082 729 4509

First Thursday monthly
6:30 for 7pm Woodturner’s Guild. For further details  call Dave Stephenson 072 119 4397 

1st Saturday of month - 
3pm Astronomical Society. meet at St Anthony’s Catholic Church

First Saturday of the Month 
10am Depression and Anxiety Support Group - 9 Sysie St, Sedge.  Lynette 079 156 6735

First Saturday of the Month
3-5pm The Calligraphers of the Garden Route  meet at Small boat harbour, Leisure Isle. 
Jenny Birch 044 343 2451

Last Saturday of the month
12-1:00pm Sedgefield Interchurch Prayer Group at Grace Fellowship

Thursdays 11:30-12:30  Community meal at St Francis United Church, Swallow Drive  - 
outreach to lonely & hungry

Fridays 9am Line Dancing @ St. Anthony's. 084 549 3967

Fridays 
10-11:30am Anchusa meet @ St Francis Church hall.  Ph 044 343 1099

Every third Thursday of the month 7pm Lions meets at  clubhouse. Debbie on 083 306 
9998 for more information. 

every 3rd Thursday

7pm The Lions Club of Sedgefield meets at the clubhouse (next to the Clinic). 
More information can be obtained from Debbie on 083 306 9998.

every Friday

8am Ladies Golf @ The Links Course

10- 11:30am Anchusa meet @ St Francis Church hall.  Ph 
044 343 1099

REPORTING
LOADS OF
RUBBISH

If you find any 

illegally dumped 

piles of household 

rubbish, garden 

refuse or building 

material lying 

around, please 

report it to Knysna 

Municipality via 

Whatsapp on 

081 556 9374

6:30 for 7pm Woodturner’s Guild. For further details  call Dave Stephenson 072 119 4397

SEDGEPLAYERS 
AGM NOTICE

Everyone who is interested 
in amateur dramatics is 
most welcome to come 
along and see what Sedge 
Players is all about.

will take place on 
29th March 2017

at 18:30pm 
at Pelican Lodge

Dear Editor

The Friday Supper Market will reopen on Friday 2 

September until Friday 30 May 2017.

Please can you place the details below in the diary 

dateline for every Friday – Market trades dependent 

on good weather!

The Friday Market Supper and Craft Market for good 

vibes, licensed bar and great food, 4- 8:30pm, 

Kind regards

Kerrey

9 for 10am 
Knysna U3A 
meet at Brenton 
on Sea 
Community Hall.

Here is the pic for the editorial/article part - problem is we were missing Luana Laubscher & Stephen Gurney 

(they are the last two in the attached "group pic.large"). If possible, could you please somehow cut the two of 

them out and paste/insert to the right side of  either image1 or 2.

Then the annotation would read 
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ADVERT SIZE:  1/4 Page
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COST:  R2280 x 3 = R6840 less 10% for multiple booking = R6156

ATTENTION:   Henry.
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PLEASE NOTE:  We regret that unpaid for advertisements cannot  be placed
Banking Details:  The Edge Community Paper, Standard Bank, Knysna Branch, 050314,  a/c 081342144. 
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63 Main Road
TEL:  (044) 343 2415

FAX:  086 695 8936
CELL:  072 516 4701

P O BOX 1424, SEDGEFIELD ON SEA  6573
Email:  webbs@mweb.co.za

Website: www.edgecommunitynews.com

Please mark any changes clearly and/or return signed with approval as soon as possible.

 *diagnostic tests at medical aid rates and 
replace with FREE Screening tests.
> In the bottom contacts box change the 
Bookings number to 044-3431708
The space below must be replaced with:
SEDGEFIELD, 3 Neddicky St
25 Years Quality Service

A TECHNOLOGY REVOLUTIONA TECHNOLOGY REVOLUTION
FREE Live Demonstration, including 2 week trial

* FREE Screening tests.

Bookings 044-343 1708

www.hearclearly.co.za • Registered Hearing Aid Acousticians 

SEDGEFIELD, 3 Neddicky St • 25 Years Quality Service

Reduce Mental Stress: constant repetition and frustration
can test even the best relationships, at home and work.

by Henry Crowther

The Sedgefield Ratepayers and 
Voter's Association Annual 
General Meeting took place on 
the 17 February 2017 at the 
Bowls Club House. The newly 
elected executive committee 
members held their first 
meeting on the 19 April at the 
Sedgefield Council Chambers.

The first order of business was 
the allocation of offices of which 
the portfolios will be as follows:
Philip Hendrickse - Chairperson
John  McGregor - Vice Chair
Ed Freeman -  Treasurer,

Henry Crowther - Public 
Relations

Many congratulations to our 
newly elected chairperson Philip 
Hendrickse. Philip has a wealth 
of experience being a qualified 
strategist, studying in South 
Africa, UK, France, and the 
United States and also served on 
the Knysna Tourism Board. The 
committee unanimously feels 
that under the leadership of 
Philip much will be achieved this 
year.

On the agenda were a number of 
discussions, including  the size 
of subdivisions on the Island, the 
Tourism Office in Sedgefield, 
v a l u a t i o n  o f  S e d g e f i e l d  
properties and the related rate 
increases, finance, safety and 

 
Membership.
Lilith Seals  - Secretary, Ward 1
Terry Cockcroft  -  Water Forum,
SANParks liaison.
Mike Hofhuis - Safety & 
Security.
Rejoice Gawie - Smutsville & 
Sizamile
Roy  Phillips - Ward 2 
Louisa Hart - Development & 
Infrastructure
David Tromans  - Membership

security, development and 
i n f r a s t r u c t u r e ,  d i s a s t e r  
management  and  mat te rs  
pertaining to Wards 1 and 2.

New valuations of properties by 
Knysna Municipality were  
received by some Sedgefield 
home-owners after the due date 
for objections 27 March 2017, 
whilst others received none at all.  
Increases of  up to 17% had been 
given. This will be followed up.

We are very happy to report that 
Mike Hofhuis, in charge of 
Safety & Security, has managed 
to raise funds for another camera 
i n  S m u t s v i l l e  ( C n r  o f  
Oestervanger Rd at the entrance 
to Smutsville). Another camera is 
planned for the steps over the 
dune in Begonia Street. On 
corner of Hoepoe Street and 
Main Road (service road) a new 
sign “NO TRUCKS” was 
erected. 
Warrant Officer Kapp started as 
the new manager of the police 
station 

on 1 April 2017.  

Louisa Hart, committee member 
f o r  d e v e l o p m e n t  a n d  
Infrastructure, reported that there 
had been several applications to 
depart from regulations with 
regard to the building line and 
high fences/ walls, to which she 
will reply.  The committee takes 
an interest in every application, 
even though they cannot 
comment, unless a member 
contacts us in this regard.  Should 
you not be a member please 
contact David Tromans (044 343 
1115 083 228 0912) or Ed 
Freeman (044 3432613 081 236 
1113).

Roads have had no maintenance, 
and it's nearly the end of the 
financial year.  R34m was 

(which is only a satellite 
station with no in house 
Commander) 

allocated for this maintenance, 
but due to late tendering there is 
only R20m now available. This 
allocation is for re-gravelling of 
sand roads, re-surfacing and 
m e n d i n g  o f  p o t h o l e s .  
Furthermore there has been a 

 
resolution  not to allow the 
building of any more informal 
houses.  New informal houses 
that have been built have been 
broken down. 

The committee has regular 
meetings with Steve Langland 
o u r  D e p o t  M a n a g e r  o n  
everything pertaining to service 
delivery in Sedgefield and 
surrounds. We will continue to 
communicate with the Acting 
Municipal Manager Johnny 
Douglas. However after a 
number of communications sent 
on roads, rates, water and public 
recreational access to Swartvlei, 
sadly no response has been 
received. The committee will 
take this up to ensure that we get 
the required responses. 

The committee wil l  a lso  
c o m m u n i c a t e  w i t h  l o c a l  
businesses regarding the general 
state of the town, which needs to 
be upgraded. We're all proud of 
our town and would like its 
appearance to be the best it can 
be, so as to ensure maximum 
benefi ts  for  tourism and 
economic development. 

Sedgefield Ratepayers and 
Voters  Elected Executive 
Committee endeavours to protect 
and act on behalf of the 
Sedgefield community and 
environment.  

The next meeting will be held at 
9am on Wednesday 10 May 2017 
in Sedgefield Council Chambers. 

Knysna Municipality council 

Sedgefield Ratepayers’ Report

After the Sedgefield Ratepayers and Voter's association Annual General Meeting that took place on the 17th of 
February 2017 at the Bowls Club House the newly elected executive committee members held their first meeting 
on the 19th of April at the Sedgefield Council Chambers.

The first order of business was the allocation of offices of which the portfolios will be as follows.

Philip Hendrickse Chairperson
John McGregor Vice Chair
Ed Freeman Treasurer, Membership
Lilith Seals Secretary, Ward 1
Terry Cockcroft Water Forum
SANParks liaison
Mike Hofhuis Safety and Security
Rejoice Gawie Smutsville & Sizemile
Roy Phillips Ward 2 
Louisa Hart Development & Infrastructure
David Tromans Membership
Henry Crowther Public Relations

Many congratulations to our newly elected chairperson Philip Hendrickse. 
Philip has a wealth of experience being a qualified strategist, studying in South Africa, UK, France, and the 
United Sates.  Philip ran quite a few Sedgefield initiatives and also server on the Knysna tourism board. The 
committee unanimously feels that under the leadership of Philip much will be achieved this year.

On the agenda was discussions, amongst others, the size of subdivisions on the Island, the Tourism Office in 
Sedgefield, valuation of Sedgefield properties and the related rate increases, finance, safety and security, 
development and Infrastructure, disaster management and matters pertaining to Ward 1 and 2.

Valuations of all properties in Sedgefield had been sent to some owners by the Knysna Municipality.  These were 
received at the end of March 2017, and the due date for objections was 27 March 2017.  This was considered not 
enough time, some had had an increase of 17%, and others had not received a valuation letter at all.  This will be 
followed up.

We are very happy to report that Mike Hofhuis in charge of Safety and Security has
managed to raise funds for another camera in Smutsville (c/o of Oestervanger Rd at the entrance to Smutsville). 
Another camera is planned for the steps over the dune in Begonia Street. On corner of Hoepoe Street and Main 
road (service road) a new sign “NO TRUCKS” was erected. Warrant Officer Kapp started as the new manager of 
the police station on 1 April 2017 (which is only a satellite station with no in house Commander).  
Thankfully there were no incidents at the Slow Festival.

Louisa Hart, committee member for development and Infrastructure, reported that there had been several 
applications to depart from regulations with regard to the building line and high fences/walls, to which she will 
reply.  The committee takes an interest in every application, even though we cannot comment, unless a member 
contacts us in this regard.  Should you not be a member please contact David Tromans (044 343 1115 083 228 
0912) or Ed Freeman (044 3432613 081 236 1113).

Roads have had no maintenance, and it's nearly the end of the financial year.  R34m was allocated for this 
maintenance in the municipality, but because of late tendering there is now only R20m available. This allocation 
is for re-gravelling of sand roads, re-surfacing and mending of potholes. Furthermore there is a resolution of the 
Knysna Municipality not to allow any more informal houses to be built.  New informal houses that was built have 
been broken down. 

The committee has regular meetings with Steve Langland our depo manager on everything pertaining to service 
delivery to Sedgefield and it's surrounds. We will continue to communicate with the Acting Municipal Manager 
Johnnie Douglas. However after a number of communications sent on roads, rates, water and public recreational 
access to Swartvlei, sadly no response has been received, the committee will take this up so that we do get the 
required responses. 

The committee will also be communicating with local business as to the general state of the town that needs to 
be upgraded. We're all proud of our town and would like its appearance to be the best it can be so to ensure 
maximum benefit for tourism and economic development. 

Sedgefield Ratepayers and Voters Elected Executive Committee endeavors to protect and act on behalf to the 
Sedgefield community and environment.  

The next meeting will be held on Wednesday 10 May 2017 IN Sedgefield Council Chambers AT 09H00.
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THE HOSPICE SHOP Main Rd, Sedgefield 

Monday  & Fridays  10am- 12.45pm; 2pm – 4pm • Tuesdays,

 Wednesdays, Thursdays : 10am - 12.45pm • Saturdays:  9.30am-12.30pm 

Phone 044 343 1722 

Environmental Issues - 

THE HOSPICE SHOP Main Rd, Sedgefield 

Mon- & Fri:  10am-12.45pm; 2pm-4pm • 

Tues, Wed, Thurs : 10-12.45pm • Sat:  9.30am-

ANIMALS FOR ADOPTION

Knysna Animal  Welfare 
Society has a cattery full of 
gorgeous cats and kittens, and a 
wonderful selection of dogs of all 
shapes and sizes, all ready to 
move into your home and into 
your heart. You can see the full 
select ion on www.knysna 
kaws.com or visit the kennels at 
1 Marlin Street, Hunters Home, 
Knysna. Phone  044 384 1603 
for further details.

Knysna Animal Welfare Society (KAWS) has a 
cattery full of gorgeous cats and kittens, and a 
wonderful selection of dogs of all shapes and sizes, 

all ready to move into your home and into your heart. You can see the 
full selection on www.knysnaaws.com or visit the kennels at 1 
Marlin Street, Hunters Home, Knysna to select your new furry 
friend. Phone 044 384 1603 for further details.

Treedom
advertorial

The Hospice Pop Up Book sale will once again be held outside the 
Hospice shop on main road on Friday the 24th February the topics 
will be Interior design, Gardening and Hobbies. So for all you 
enthusiasts come along and check out the selection.
Hospice will once again be taking part in the Sedgefield Slow 
Festival over the Easter Week-end.  If you have any items you 
would like to donate please drop them off at the Hospice Shop.  So 
make a note in your diaries to visit us on the Village Green or in the 
Parade on Sunday the 16th April .
Hospice would like to thank everyone who kindly donated wool 
and material, we have had a very good response and they will be 
put to good use.  We are holding a raffle for Mother's Day the prize 
is a lovely quilted bag, a perfect present for that Special lady.  The 
draw will be held on the 12th May in time for Mother's Day on the 
14th  May.

THE HOSPICE SHOP Main Rd, Sedgefield 

Mon- & Fri:  10am-12.45pm; 2pm-4pm • 

Tues, Wed, Thurs : 10-12.45pm • Sat:  9.30am-

Environmental Issues      Angulate tortoises 

GEARING UP 
FOR GREEN 
Doughnut Economics
That's the title of a newly 
published book.  I haven't had 
a chance to read it yet, but I 
have seen a fairly long 
interview with the author who 
coined the phrase.  Doughnut 
economics is a fairly complex 
concept.  In simple terms, it 
proposes that we think of the 
earth as a ring doughnut.  We 
live on the ring and the small 
hole in the middle is the only 
space from which we can get 
all the “stuff” that we use in 
our daily lives.  Outside the 
doughnut is the infinite space 
that we discard used stuff into 
and once it's there it can't be 
reused.
I think a good place to start 

thinking about how we live is to 
remember  that  the  word 
“economics” comes from a 
Greek word meaning house 
management.  It first appeared in 
English in about 1530 and like so 
many other words, it's changed 
its meaning over the centuries – 
think what Radical Economic 
Transformation means to 
politicians today.
What Kate Raworth is saying is 
that we ordinary people need to 
work very hard to get politicians 
and big business to change the 
way they do things.  She 

d e s c r i b e s  
t h e  “ t o p  
d o w n ”  
approach as 
corrupt and 
b r o k e n  –  
a n d  s h e  
doesn't live 
i n  S o u t h  
Africa!  She 
a l s o  
s u g g e s t s  
that we look 
at how our 
g a r d e n s  
function if 
we want to 
s e e  w h a t  
sustainable 
r e a l l y  
means.
A  q u o t e  
f r o m  t h e  
New York 
T i m e s :   
“Cities have 
b e e n  
b u r y i n g  
garbage for 
thousands 

of years, and it's still the easiest 
and cheapest solution for trash.  
It 's still  typically more 
expensive for municipalities to 
recycle household waste than 
to send it to a landfill.”
Recycling certainly isn't a 
perfect silver bullet that will 
solve all waste problems, but 
burning or burying our trash is 
far worse for the environment 
and the economy.  Knysna 
carts its waste to a landfill site 
the other side of Mossel Bay.  
Good for the environment?  
We need to prevent and reduce 
waste right from the start, reuse 
everything we can after that, 
and yes, recycle the rest, in a 
sustainable way.
Our current take it, make it, 
waste it system is driven by the 
profit motive and it has to 
change.  A glaring example of 
this is to look at all the plastic 
bottles which litter our 
beaches.  Perhaps if each one 
carried a large returnable 
deposit, the damage to the 
oceans and the creatures that 
live in them might be reduced.  
And what about the coffee we 
drink in cups made from paper 
and plastic?  Very difficult to 
recycle.
For all of us, “Use Less Stuff” 
has to be the driving force, and 
when we do have to throw 
things away, we have to look to 
the likes of our Municipality to 
find more and more creative 
ways of dealing with our 
garbage.  If we don't do this, 
and insist that everyone else is 
made to, what will we leave 
our children?

Doughnut Economics

The third Eden Kite Festival 
takes place at the huge Eden 
Lawns fields in Sedgefield on 
22 October 2017. Building on 
the amazing success of the first 
two events, this year should see 
at least another doubling in 
terms of attendance thanks to 
the new location along the N2.

The list of kiters that will 
entertain this year with their 
mind-boggling kites isn’t 
complete yet, but confirmed 
already are 8 from around South 
Africa as well 7 international 

flyers from Poland, England, 
Germany and Tasmania. Eden is 
a t t r a c t i n g  i n c r e a s i n g  
international interest, being seen 
as an exciting and enjoyable stop 
for kiters en route to the 

longstanding Cape Town 
International Kite Festival.  And 
let’s not forget our Garden Route 
kiters who regularly decorate the 
local skies during the year.

There will be some unique 
creative designs this year, with 2 
of the international participants 
– Karl Longbottom from 
England (who was at Eden in 
2015) and Robert Brasington 
from Tasmania – being regarded 
as 2 of the finest artistic 
kitemakers in the world.
Once again there will be a full 
programme of entertainment 
catering for all ages, as well 
asand an expanded craft and 
food market.
There are two new features 
being planned:
-   A trail run starting and 

2017 Eden 

Kite 
Festival

ending at the kite field
-  An attempt to set a South 
African record of 2 000 kites in 
the air simultaneously, flown by 
the public

Watch for more details on those 
as plans progress.
The popular Team Kite Battle 
has become a firm favourite of 
the event. Teams of 3 fly 6-sided 
traditional Japanese fighting 
kites (called Rokkakku’s) and 
attempt to knock each other out 
of the sky – last one up wins! 
Kites and instruction are 
provided and after a chance to 
practice and plan strategy, the 
battle begins. Teams are invited 
to dress up, bring along family 
and friends and join the fun.

The event is, as always, in aid of 
Masithandane and all proceeds 
go directly to them for their 
many projects that support and 
uplift the disadvantaged of 
Sedgefield and the region.

Cadbury  Competition Winner

Congratulations to Mr Bevin Robertson on winning the pool table in 
the recent Cadbury Countline Competition held at Sedgefield Pick n 
Pay.
Mr Robertson is seen receiving his prize from Nadia Strydom of Pick 
n Pay.

CATS & KITTENS
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Village People 
by Ginny Viner

Call Knysna Animal 
Welfare Society

The organisers of the Knysna 
Motor Show have announced 
that Sanlam Private Wealth 
has come on board as the 
show's naming sponsor for 
2017. The Sanlam Private 
Wealth Knysna Motor Show 
will take place on Sunday, 30 
April, 2017.

Organised by the Garden Route 
Motor Club, the show has 
grown out of a rather informal 
gathering that first took place 
in 2003, when the Club first got 
together to exhibit its members' 
vehicles to the public.

“We are extremely proud that 
Sanlam Private Wealth has 
chosen to endorse the Knysna 
Motor Show,” said club 
chairperson, Peter Pretorius.

“It is a perfect partnership given 
that Sanlam Private Wealth won 
the award for the country's top 
wealth management company 
for the third year running in the 
2016 Intellidex-Moneyweb Top 
Private Banks & Wealth 
Managers survey.”

VISION
Mr. Pretorius said that the 
Show's vision has always been to 
display the most interesting and 
highest quality vehicles. “It's not 
about the volume of cars and 
motorcycles - and this keeps it 
interesting and fresh every 
year.”

While most of the exhibits have 
traditionally included vintage 
a n d  v e t e r a n  c a r s  a n d  
motorcycles, super cars, and 

classic sports cars, the show now 
also hosts new-era products and 
platforms - like the Nelson 
M a n d e l a  M e t r o p o l i t a n  
U n i v e r s i t y ' s  E - m o b i l i t y  
Innovation Program, which 
brought a carbon fibre prototype 
ECO-CAR and other electric and 
electronic forms of transport to 
last year's event.

“We're expecting around 400 
collectible cars and motorcycles 
this year, as well as a great range 
of displays of new cars and 
motor-related trade stands.”
A number of competition prizes 
will be awarded, too, with 
competitors vying for floating 
trophies and prizes for the best 
classic or vintage car and best 
classic or vintage motorcycle; 
the most beautifully turned-out 

SANLAM JOINS KNYSNA MOTOR SHOW c a r  ( C o n c o u r s  
d'Elegance); and the best 
display of vehicles and 
memorabilia associated 
with a single marque.
 
MOTORING MECCA
Mr. Pretorius said that the 
G a r d e n  R o u t e  h a s  
become a motoring 
Mecca in recent years, 
and that it's now home to 
some of the country's 
finest private collections 
of vehicles.
“This has helped us 
attract the kind of quality that 
makes the Garden Route Motor 
Show unique. But the vehicles 
on display won't only be from 
Knysna and our neighbouring 
towns. Since the Show is now a 
national event, it also attracts 
displays from around the 
country.”

He said, too, that the Show 
attracted more than 5,000 people 
last year, and that the organisers 
expect that the gate will be even 
bigger this year.
“This'll be wonderful for the 
show itself - but it'll also be great 
for our designated charities 

(Hospice, Knysna Animal 
Welfare, E-pap and FAMSA).
“We therefore encourage car 
lovers to attend - and while 
you're there, to open your 
wallets for these good causes,” 
he said.

Upstairs @ the Tin House
3 Gray St, Knysna

CELL: O76 391 5555

Ladies’ clothing for all ages,
shapes and sizes, men’s T’s,

shoes, accessories.
Fabulous denim, military

and pleather jackets.

Originally hailing from 
England, this week's Village 
Person is well-travelled and is 
a man who believes in taking 
every opportunity life offers 
to ‘Live’.  What had been 
planned as a short chat over 
coffee,  squeezed into an hour 
of fascinating conversation, 
which took many twists and 
turns , through Spanish 
villages and Namibian war 
zones, from selling the 
families fruit and vegetables 
to school friends and  the 
world of publishing,  to plans 
to produce a series of movies. 
It was all interesting but I still 
didn't get to discover the 
meaning behind the title of his 
latest book 'Teardrops of the 
Waning Moon ' !
Author, adventurer, salesman, 
`Hedgehog' publisher and 
golfer …Steve Reeder.

Where were you born, and 
where did you grow up ?
I was born in Maldon, a small 
town in Essex, where George 
Washington's family comes 
from. I grew up in Bulawayo, 
doing half my high school 
there before we moved down 
to Germiston (Primrose) 
w h e r e  I  f i n i s h e d  m y  
schooling.

How do you relax?
Mainly I play golf, walk 
around the Island, or drop in at 
my favourite coffees shops for 
a good coffee and a chat with 
friends. It helps that two of my 
friends own coffee shops! I 
watch movies some evenings 
on my laptop and every now 
and then, if I'm charming 
enough, I go out on a dinner 

date.

What is the most interesting 
place you have ever visited?  
And what made it interesting 
for you?
That is not an easy question to 
answer, as I have lived and 
worked in a lot of places, and 
have always made sure that I got 
out and saw what the towns or 
countryside had to offer. I have 
lived in the UK, Ireland, Spain, 
The Canary Is lands  and 
Mallorca in the Med, and they all 
had something that was fun and 
interesting. I would have to say 
t h a t  s o m e  o f  t h e  m o r e  
memorable places are: The 
Zimbabwe Ruins;  Andorra;  and 
Dublin.  And, of course, I live in 
the town where Miss South 
Africa grew up!  

Would you, or could you 
survive long on a desert 
island?
Yes, I think so, I'd probably 
enjoy the first six months away 
f r o m  ' c i v i l i s a t i o n  t o o !  
Eventually I'd get bored and try 
to think of a way to get back to a 
mainland and a coffee shop or 
pub.

If you knew  this was to be 
your last meal, what would you 
order? 
I used to go to a Portuguese 
restaurant in London that served 
amazing steaks, so that would 
probably be my choice, along 
with roast veg and baked 
potatoes.

Please complete this sentence ;  
Not many people know that I...  
Jumped out an aeroplane at 5000 
feet naked, dated an Earl's 
granddaughter, have been shot at 

by a Russian 
s m u g g l e r  
(that's a long 
story) and sing 
so badly that 
when I tried 
k a r a o k e  i n  
' C h e e r s '  i n  
Mallorca, half 
the clientele 
left, I was told never to sing in 
publ ic  aga in  –  by  my 
girlfriend!

What concerns you most ?
I don't have kids, but I do have 
a niece and three nephews, and 
I wonder if the world that they 
are becoming adults in, is not 
just too messed up to be saved.

Do you have a 'Bucket List' 
and if so what's on the 'top'?
I have never thought about a 
bucket-list. I will keep doing 
interesting and exciting things 
until one day I find myself 
kicking the proverbial bucket.

Do you like to dance?  And if 
so what's your style ? 
Various ex-girlfriends will tell 
you that I can't dance and any 
pretence at having a style is 
only noticeable when I'm at a 
party and have had too much to 
drink – and then it's not a style 
that would be recognisable to 
anyone sober. 

What constitutes a 'real 
treat' for you?
Going out on a first date and 
finding that she is smarter than 
me and has a quick wit to go 
with it. That's always fun.

In your working life, what 
lines or professions have you 
been, or still are, mainly 

 -  Steve Reeder

involved with? 
How long have we got? Ha ha. I 
am an author with two published 
novels. I also own a small 
publishing firm that publishes 
novels for other local authors 
(Nick Whiteley's two novels are 
both published by my publishing 
firm). I have been in sales and 
marketing since the age of eight. 
I've worked bars in the UK, 
managed bars, was a manager of 
a B & B, trained sales staff, wrote 
a training book for salesmen. I 
was in the army, of course back in 
the 80's and had a vehicle blown 
out from under me by a land-
mine. I raced motorbikes and 
ended up making money by 
helping riders find sponsorship 
and I have owned a number of 
small companies in both South 

DID YOU KNOW ...
• 

 

that a Hospice Nurse is vital to
  the terminally or chronically ill patients?
 They provide palliative care to improve 

pain and  symptom control and 
support the family in caring for patients

 at home.

THE HOSPICE SHOP Main Rd, Sedgefield Mon- & Fri:  10am-12.45pm; 2pm-4pm • 

Tues, Wed, Thurs : 10-12.45pm • Sat:  9.30am-12.30pm 

Hospice would like to thank all of those who supported us on the 
Village Green at this year's Slow Festival. The parade was well 
supported and Hospice would like to thank the Ladies of the Jaguar 
Simola Hill Climb team who rode in the parade and will be racing 
to raise money for Hospice. 

Hospice will be having a Pancake stand and selling Tea and Coffee 
outside the N2 Secondhand and Antique Dealers, at their first 
Auction.  The Venue will be outside their shop, at 25 Main Street 
Sedgefield on Saturday the 29th  April from 10am. We would like 
to thank Cobie and Rudi for sponsoring Hospice in this new 
venture.

044 343 1722

by Debbie Olivier

As local Lion Zwaai Kruger 
nears the end of his year as 
District Governor, he has been 
bestowed with two of the most 
prestigious awards within 
Lions International.  

At a Conference held in Cape 
Town over the long weekend, a 
very surprised and humble 
Zwaai  f i rs t  received the 
International Presidents Award 
for good service, followed by the 
highest award that can be 
received within Lions, the 
Melvin Jones award.  

L ions  Clubs  wor ld -wide  
r e c o g n i z e  o u t s t a n d i n g  
individuals by bestowing on 
them an award that is named for 
its founder, Melvin Jones.  This 
award is the highest form of 
recognition and embodies 
humanitarian ideas consistent 
with the nature and purpose of 
Lionism.  

The recipient of this award 
becomes a model of exemplary 
service to his club and the 
community which it serves. The 
Melvin Jones Fellowship Award 
is a nation-wide award.

Congratulations Zwaai! A 
remarkable accomplishment!  
You have worked very hard this 
year and I am so glad you have 
r e c e i v e d  t h e  d e s e r v e d  
recognition!   And a big thank 
you to Carrie, Kyla, Luke and 
Jade for being so supportive - 
this has been a very busy year for 
Zwaai who had to make many 
trips away from home to visit 
and mentor other clubs in the 
district,  you must all be well 
chuffed!   Proudly a Sedgefield 
Lion!  

"Sedgefield Lions extend 
sincere condolences to Gilda 
and her son on the loss of Doug, 
husband and dad.  Now at rest.   

 Lion Zwaai Kruger  
   Honoured It is Time -  Sedgefield

by Ginny Viner

On Saturday 22nd April in 
Bloemfontein, over a million 
people joined Pastor Angus 
Buchan in prayers for this 
country and our leaders . In 
Sedgefield , on the same day 
and time,  almost 300 people 
came together at the NG 
Kerk , to join in spirit with 
t h e  g a t h e r i n g  i n  
Bloemfontein and the many 
other gatherings, large and 
s m a l l  t a k i n g  p l a c e  
simultaneously around 
South Africa. 

It was an unprecedented event 
for Sedgefield. Members of so 
m a n y  d i f f e r e n t  c h u r c h  
denominations standing together 
with many other people who 
don't belong to churches, but still 
know the power of God through 
prayer, and therefore  pray . 

We sang praises to Almighty 
God, and we prayed for God's 
guidance as to how we should 
respond to the current crises in 
our country. We prayed for 
strength and motivation for the 
Church in its broadest sense to 
take up it's responsibility as a 

Moral Compass for both the 
leaders and the people of our 
land.

We prayed for the children, the 
p o v e r t y  s t r i c k e n ,  t h e  
unemployed and those who have 
lost hope in our future. We 
prayed for Sedgefield and our 
communities, bowed under a 
growing number of incidents of 
criminal activity and family 
violence, both exacerbated by 
endemic drug and alcohol abuse. 

We prayed for rain .

Africa and the UK. My next 
venture?  Maybe the film 
industry… watch this space.

What do you read?
MY favourite author is Gavin 
Lyall, but I enjoy action 
thrillers mainly, especially if 
there is some humour in them. 

If I were a cartoon character 
I think I would be…  The 
Pink Panther,  because he has a 
quirky sense of humour.

Is music an important part 
of your life? If so what are 
your musical preferences?
I do enjoy music:  Mainly 
1970's genre. Rock by bands 
like Led Zeppelin, Status Quo, 
Bon Jovi,  - some eighties 
music, and, rather surprisingly, 
Take  That  and  Robbie  
Williams.

What surprises you ?
The stupidity of man-kind, 
mostly, and the fact that 
someone like Zuma can get to 
be a president of a country.

What makes you laugh?
I find humour in almost 
everything. I have this view 
that if you can't laugh at life, it 
will eat at your soul until you 
become a miserable old fool 

with no enjoyment in your life. 
And then probably no friends 
either.

P l e a s e  c o m p l e t e  t h i s  
sentence; I think Sedgefield 
is… as great a place to live as 
anywhere that I have been, and 
far better than most.

Thank you Dominie Francois 
for opening your building to 
us and for your congregation's 
great hospitality, and to Ds. 
Alwyn Burger  for  co-
ordinating this wonderful 
gathering. 

To be there that Saturday 
afternoon was a rare privilege, 
and a blessing for Sedgefield.
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_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

1.  To Rent

3. Accommodation Holiday

SEDGEFIELD ISLAND Unfurnished or 
partly furnished 3 beds, 2 bath, 1 
garage home to let long term. R7200 - 
R7500 per month including Garden 
Service excluding water and electricity. 
Please email/fax your contact details and 
requirements  to jackyw948@gmail.com 
Fax 0865146989

Bird Cottage on the Island. Quality 
accommodation. Low rates. Spacious, 
DSTV, w/machine. Also stop over option 
in Guinea Room Suite. 044 3431261  
www.birdcottage.co.za  

--

4.  Announcements

Amazing Mother’s Day jewellery & 
gifts @ MLink Glass Studio, Scarab 
Village. Mon - Fri 9-5pm. Sat 8-2pm. Call  
076 105 2108

BUILDERS... We source the best local 
products at the cheapest possible price. 
CX Tippers & Diggers - your one stop 
aggregate supplier. Tel 044 382 1645

DAMP CLOTHING? Tumble drier no 
good? Call Hands on Electrical on 083 
297 1929.

FRESHSTART SEDGEFIELD needs 
your pre-loved children’s clothes, shoes 
& toys.  Items will be traded in the 
Smutsville Recycle SwopShop by the 
children who collect recyclable material.  
Contact Schalk on 082 413 8363 or drop 
in the box at Dr Stander. 

If you want to DRINK it’s your 
business. If you want to STOP it’s 
ours.  Alcoholics Anonymous meetings 
at St Anthony’s Church hall, cnr Flamingo 
& Sysie - Fridays @ 7:30pm. Tel:  076 
244 1704 / 083 458 4444 

WANTED : Sedgefield Hospice 
Shoppe need your second hand 
goods. Have a clean out and help others 
with your unwanted items! Please drop 
off or give them a call 044 343 1722

Architectural Draughting Services. 
Phone Tracy 082 695 3119 / 044 343 
1421

Cornerstone Renovations - quality 
work. 074 708 4738

Craftsman Homes - Quality building  
in Brick & Timber  044 343 1601 / 082 
812 1820

Painting (incl roofs), Tiling, Paving, 
Walls. Ph 063 890 1046. Zama Zama 
Projects. (For ref ph Hanlie on  082 446 
4043)

Alterations & Mending of any sort! 
Contact Mookie. Anytime on 044 343 
3042 or 073 252 8449

Clothing Alterations - ALL. Drop off at 
Jumble Box next to FNB. Reasonable 
Rates.  Call  Lynette on  079 156 6735.

SOOZI’S Baby & Kidz (Birth to  ±8 
years old) Hand crafted & other popular 
labels. Also, Swimsuits, Ragdolls, 
Wooden Toys & much more! Pick n Pay 
Centre.  Ph 044 3431813 / 082 771 0694

Computer  He lp  &  Suppor t  -               
Martin - 082 576 5038

Faulty Microwave? Phone Hands on 
Electrical for free quote.  Call  083 297 
1929 

HEUNIS Plumbing & Electrical. All 
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in 
both trades COC Certificates. Call   082 
972 3911

Slow Roasted Coffee @ The Shed, 
Mosaic Village, offers a fine selection of 
craft coffee and artisinal baked goods. 
Monday to Saturday. www.slowroasted 
coffee.co.za 

All DIY Hardware and Tools available 
@ Sedgefield Hardware. Tel 044 343 
1960

Timberframe  & Masonry  Alterations, 
Additions, New buildings & Swimming 
pools; Structural Carpentry; Staircases; 
Balustrades; Decks & Pergolas; Custom 
furniture. Full joinery workshop 20 years 
experience in timber & masonry 
construction in Knysna. Refs & portfolio 
available Terry: 081 381 4402

 

PASTEL SALES, setup and training. 
Call C A  Mather Accounting. 044 343 
2202 or 083 779 7934 

Mosaic Village offers a selection of 
Art,  Glasswork, Sport & Music 
memorabilia, Fashion and an on site 
Coffee Roastery. Restaurant open every 
day. 

Piglet’s Pen Pre-school  076 737 3490

Electrical Hardware @ Sedgefield 
H/Ware

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

6. Building & Related Services

9. Clothing

10. Computers

11. Crafts & Home Industry

13.  Electrical

 

7. Businesses

12.  Education & Tuition

All Electrical Appliances expertly 
repaired.  We buy and sell electrical 
appliances and/or fully refurbish. Very 
very best rates in town. Watts Electrical  
044 343 1365 

Is your stove working properly & safe? 
If not call Hands on Electrical - 083 297 
1929

Domestic
Frolence - 083 774 0992 Refs Mlw 2 days

A Q U A M A N  P O O L  C A R E  
Service.  Maintenance. Pump Repairs. 
Call 044 343 3237 / 072 704 2872

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

______________________________

14. Employment Offered

18.  For Sale

19. Home & Garden

Outstanding Opportunity / Mac 
Everything.  We require a young, bright 
and hungry computer literate person to 
join our operation as a management 
trainee technician. This, for the right 
person, is the opportunity to join an 
ambitious and fast growing company.  
We are a service specialist company 
dealing primarily in Apple products and 
services in the Garden Route. Applicants 
need to be between twenty five and forty 
years of age. Own vehicle is a necessity 
and travell ing expenses will be 
compensated. Should you not hear back 
from us within the next two weeks, please 
assume that your application has been 
unsuccessful. Please e-mail your CV to: 
maceverything@icloud.com

Gertrude is looking for domestic work 
on Tues, Wed, & Sat. Call 073 569 0959. 
For refs call 078 848 9300. 

Lincy hard working domestic,  avail 
Mon & Thurs. Refs. Mlw. 078 494 3118 

Margaret - 083 925 9702 Babysit, Cook

For all your special Cold Meats, 
German Bra twurs t ' s ,  Wiener ' s ,  
Frankfurter, Knackwurst, Bockwurst, 
Bavarian Knoedel, Herbs, Spices. Come 
and Visit German Lane at Houtappel 
Centre Tel 044-3431100

Garage Sale. Daily until sold out. 
Double bed, 2 x bicycles, lots of 
household items. 31 Dr Malan St. 083 
626 8183. 

Rust Stain Remover for Fabric. 
Enquiries Verity 076 619 3659

Sliding Gate fully galvanized.  
Complete with wheels & all required 
brackets. New R4200.00 Please contact 
Gerrie  on  073 144 9774

3 Canoe paddles (R350);  2 adult life 
jackets (R450).  Phone 078 990 1470
 

15. Employment Wanted

17.  Food & Wine

Garden
Alex - 083 774 0992 Mlw Refs

Painting & Skimming
Welile - 078 233 7392 Weekends. Refs.

Mosaic Market for your weekly fix of 
'alles wat lekker is'. Food, Fashion, 
Funtastic Arts & Crafts. Every Saturday 8 
til 2.

SEDGE BAKERY - Artisan breads, 
Cakes, Pastries, Lunch meals, Catering 
& Biscuits. 2-3 Kingfisher Blg, Sysie St, 
079 967 1291

BUILDERS... Contact CX Tippers & 
Diggers for all your planthire & 
aggregate requirements. Quality 
products & service at your doorstep. Tel 
044 382 1645

______________________________

GARDEN CLEAN-UPS, Pruning and 
Garden refuse removal in Knysna & 
Sedgefield.  Hennie Barnard  082 876 
0693. 

GREEN GARDENS 
Complete Garden Service. Planting,  
pruning & cutting. Garden refuse 
removal.  Luke  072 022 5977 

LAWN AND AUTO - Sedgefield   
Spares and sales. Repairs to L/Mowers, 
Trimmers, C/Saws, Pumps, Generators, 
Con/Mixers, Grinder, Drills. Also: 
welding, light engineering. Quality 
workman-ship guaranteed. Card 
facilities now avail.  Ph  044 343 2406.

SPIKES & IRRIGATION  Laupie 082 595 
5376 
_______________________________

_______________________________

20. Health & Beauty

22. Home Improvements

A d u l t  I n c o n t i n e n c e  N a p p i e s     
available at Soozi’s Baby & Kidz, Pick n 
Pay Centre  044 343 1813 / 082 771 0694 

Annique Baby and Skincare products 
at Soozi’s Baby & Kidz Shop, Pick n Pay 
Centre.  Mariana  044  343 1813 /  082 
771 0694.

Any problems with epilepsy or other 
disabilities? Enige probleme met 
epilepsie? EPILEPSY SA  on  044 382 
2155 or  visit  Off Rio Road, Knysna  We 
can help! 

Avroy Shlain Cosmetics  Call Verity on 
0 8 1  2 7 0  8

The Greenmere Studio Gym ...      
offers a variety of exercise classes, 
including Ageless Grace, Tai Chi and 
“Dance!” All classes are personally 
supervised by owner/manager, Briony 
Lidstone, who has more than 22 years 
experience in the fitness industry. Briony 
is a qualified eta instructor and a certified 
Ageless Grace educator. 044 343 2327 / 
084 487 7140

Sedgefield Pharmacy, Woodpecker  
Mall. Tel 044 343 1628, Fax 3431110.  
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-1pm, Sun & 
Pub Holidays 9am-12.

Silver Scissors Unisex  Hairstylists -   
21 Tiptol Street, Sedge. Tel 044 343 2112

Total Foot Care by app and home 
visits.  Sr Gillian  071 877 2638 / 072 672 
4162

C o b b l e  P a v i n g ,  S e d g e f i e l d .               
For all types of paving, best prices, best 
paving, free quotes.  Don’t delay - Pave 
Today!  Call Norman or Antoinette: Tel: 
(044) 343 2404 / 083 305 0346

Shepherd’s  Tree Carpentry  -     
Beautiful woodwork made to your specs 
or pictures. Call Terry on 

Aloe Ferox Products whole  range in 
stock @ factory prices. The Aloe Lady :  
044 343 2214 @ Wild Oats Market on 
Saturdays. 

DAN THE HANDYMAN,  
General Repairs & Maintenance, Tiling, 
Painting, Glazing, Carpentry, Plumbing & 
more. No job too small.   084 400 5437

JIMMY CATER Quality painting       
and decorating. Free quotes. 082 773 
9782 

0 0 8  o r  e m a i l  
verityj@telkomsa.net

Cornerstone Renovations for home 
improvements.  074 708 4738

081 381 4402

 

T R E E  F E L L I N G ,  P R U N I N G  &        
Garden Refuse Removals in Sedge & 
Knysna.  Hennie 082 876 0693

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

31. Security

_______________________________

27. Pets & Livestock

28. Plumbing

29. Property

All pet food or other donations for 
Animal Welfare to be dropped off at 
Simply Pets or Knysna Vet Clinic.  044 
384 1603

Knysna  Animal Welfare office  044 
384 1603 or  emergency call  073 461 
9825. (24hrs)

PDSA - People’s Dispensary for Sick 
Animals from 11:30am-1pm on the first 
Monday of the month near Police Station.  
Norma  044343 1371.

Heunis Plumbing & Electrical.           
All Maintenance & Construction 
Qua l i f ied  in  bo th  t rades COC 
Certificates. Call   082 972 3911

Klaus Schulz Plumbing. PIRB 
Registered. Does all work personally. 
044 343 2114 / 073 345 6110

Smith Plumbing & Home Maintenance 
for personal service. Call Peet  084 889 
2578

FOR SALE.  Sedgefield  Aviemore 
Security Village. Vacant Erf. Contact 
Owner 076 619 3659.

CATTERY Karen's Indoor, for TLC 
while you are away. Tel. 044-8831199 / 
0835977749.

Micro-Chip your Pets, once off payment 
for lifetime pet ID. Chris  084 467 5555

SEDGE PETS - Suppliers of Jock Dog 
food plus much more. Forest Lodge 
Complex.  Gill on  071 111 5605

30. Restaurants & Pubs

Montecel lo  Restaurant .  Open  
Monday-Saturday Closed Sundays. Tel  
044 343 1780.

CINDY’S CLEANING SERVICE        
Drop off maids, Supervised team cleans, 
Holiday homes. Compet

Alarm and gate batteries. Tel 044 343 
1960

ACCOUNTING SERVICES – Do you 
need someone to help you with your 
accounts for a few hours every week?  
Then please give me a call. Many years 
experience on Pastel and QuickBooks 
up to balance sheet. Also handle SARS 
returns, salaries & wages and Human 
Resource functions.  Ann 0832757576.

All broken windows/glass replaced & 
repaired.  Call  John  079 840 3383 

CARPET CLEANING -  Provac  
Professional Cleaning of carpets, mats & 
rugs, upholstery, mattresses, windows, 
decks & roofs. - Call  for free Quotations 
Mike 083 681 6654 Business; 082 894 
4255 - Mike; 082 738 6312 Kate.

itive rates. For 
more info Cindy on 076 374 4945. Email : 
flower@websurfer.co.za

32. Services Offered
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NB.  Classified adverts for 
the next issue need to be in by 

Monday 15th May 2017. 
Faxed or emailed classies will not be 

placed without proof of payment

Alarm and Gate Batteries. Tel 3431960

All DIY Hardware and Tools available @ 
Sedgefield Hardware. Tel 044 343 1960

Electrical Hardware @ Sedgefield H/Ware

Sharpening Service @ Sedgefield 
Hardware.

Even Issues

Compost, pot soil, seeds, fertilisers, irrigation, 
tools @ Sedge Hardware

Tools, tiling, paint, varnish, electrical, 
plumbing, hardware Sedge Hardware 343 1960

Plumbing Hardware @ Sedgefield Hardware.

Uneven Issues

BUILDERS... We source the best local 
products at the cheapest possible price. 
CX Tippers & Diggers - your one stop 
aggregate supplier. Tel 044 382 1645

BUILDERS... Contact CX Tippers & 
Diggers for all your planthire & 
aggregate requirements. Quality 
products & service at your doorstep. Tel 
044 382 1645

S i t e  c l e a r i n g ,  e x c a v a t i o n s ,  
compaction and road building - 
contact us today for a free quotation. CX 
Tippers & Diggers. Tel. 044 382 1645    

Needing Topsoil or Bark for your 
garden? We deliver. CX Tippers & 
Diggers. Tel 044 382 1645     

CXTIPPERS & DIGGERS - Quality 
products & service at your doorstep. 
Tel 044 382 1645 

Demolition Excavation & Planthire. 
Contact CX Tippers & Diggers for all 
your plant hire requirements. Tel. 044 
382 1645

R i c h a r d  J  C o n s t r u c t i o n  -             

Quality New building, 
Pav ing ,  Roo f ing ,  
Painting. References 
available. 071 247 
6461

L i n c y  a  h a r d w o r k i n g  
domestic is looking for work 
on Mon & Wed. Refs. Please 
call  078 494 3118 

A n t i - S l i p  C h e m i c a l  
Treatment for Tiles & High 
Quality Non-Slip for Wooden 
Decks. 044 343 1359 / 076 172 
6772 

SPIKES IRRIGATION Call 
Laupie 082 595 5376

O r c h i d s  
Cymbidium Plants 
and Plant Stands. 
044 343 2053

If you suffer from Migraines,  Aches & 
Pains, Emotional Stress. I can help you. 
Polarity & Therapeutic Massage. Ph 060 
465 9626  

Qualified, experienced teacher (primary & 
secondary) seeks teaching position English 
specialist. Also Music. Locum or other. Caring 
experience, Hotel reception.  Phone Christine 
071 273 5595 

Ceritified Pet Carer will ‘babysit’ your furry 
babies while you’re away.  Call Mel 071 020 
9545 

I’m looking to lovingly assist an older lady 
or gentleman who can perhaps no longer do 
everything for/by themselves. Caregiver, help 
with house, pets, travel & meals etc. First Aid 
level 3. Please contact Yolande at 083 509 
8766

Possible repeats 504

Rent your home to pay for your holiday. 
Thousands of Homeowners rent their 
properties to holiday-makers successfully. If 
you are exploring the idea of renting your 
home, we’re here to make it happen. Seeff 
Sedgefield 044 343 1151 Melinda 072 380 
4595

When good Apples go bad, call Mac 
Everything. We do Mac, iPad,  iPhone 
& everything else Apple. (T) (082) 492 
2332 or (076) 815 3092. (E) 
maceverything@icloud.com (W) 
www.maceverything.co.za

FRICO

For sale Yamaha TTR 
250 Model 2009,  15 
000km, R26 000-00. 
Klaus 073 345 6110 

Victorian Bath.  Call 071 
450 6792

We buy and sell all your 
unwanted furniture & 
household goods. Call 
071 450 6792 
___________

Building, Paving, Carpentry, 
Painting, Maintenance - Call 
Daniel 078 781 8885 or Cedric 
074 362 8556 for a free quote. 20  
years experience

For Sale: Catering equipment: 1) Electrical Anvil 
McCaine's 5Ltr Single fryer with ' fast element ' suitable for 
frying frozen foods. As new - R2200. 2) Chafing Dish 
rectangular 8.5L + 4 divided heating trays + 6 burners + 5L 
Chafing fuel as new - R1200 onco. 3) 20L Stainless steel oil 
drum + steel filter & sealable lid - R500.
Call : 0761726772  (H) : 044 3431359

Cnr Main & Tiptol Street, SEDGEFIELD

We have newly renovated, air-conditioned offices to let -
• Large open plan office with kitchenette & toilet facilities 

-  ideal for Architectural or similar use. - 72,5m²
• We also have new suites for future rental, can be 

modified for tenants - + 48m².
Please call Trevor Skelton to discuss on 082 440 5851 

TIPTOE BUSINESS PARK

F o r  a l l  y o u r  A d d i t i o n s ,  
Improvements Alterations, New 
H o m e s .  G u a r a n t e e d  
workmanship. Piet Pienaar 082 
711 0031   pjp0031gmail.com

SPIKE Installations, Pumps & 
Tanks. Piet Pienaar 082 711 0031 
pjp0031@gmail.com

Wanted Single Storey house 
on level stand in quiet area. 
Cash buyer, no agents. 081 
355 0729 

Woodmillers of Knysna have 
the following positions 
a v a i l a b l e :  Tr a d e s m a n ,  
Furniture Manufacturer, Kitchen 
Manufacturer and Installer. 
Applicants must have traceable 
references. Very good package 
based on years of experience. 
P l e a s e  f o r w a r d  C V  t o  
woodmillers@telkomsa.net

ACCOUNTING SERVICES – Do you need someone to help you with your accounts for a few hours 
every week?  Then please give me a call. Many years experience on Pastel and QuickBooks up to 
balance sheet. Also handle SARS returns, salaries & wages and Human Resource functions.  Ann 
0832757576.

Fender Stratocaster MIM’56 Reissue - fiesta red, bird’s eye maple neck, recently re-
fretted and professionally set up.  Excellent condition, including case - candy and gig 
bag.  R9000 ono.  Phone 082 063 2491

Nibbles  Bistro at the Mosaic  - 
Open every day for lovely Food. 
Monday- Thursday 9.00-17.00. 
F r i d a y / S a t u r d a y /  S u n d a y  
9.00–21.00. Phone for reservation.  
060 9925 829

FRICO AUTOMATIONS Pty (Ltd)
AUTOMATIONS   -  GARAGE DOORS   &  GATES

Service  •  Install  •  Repair  Supply•  
  Jaco Pretorius  082 444 4728 for a free quote on new installations.

for information leading to 
the return of new chainsaw

and white aluminium 
windows stolen from 

Geelbek Street, Groenvlei.
Please call 082 781 6413

 

REWARD OFFERED

Available from 1st May - 3 
Beds, 2 Bath fenced 
house with garage + 2 
carports.  4 Kosmos St, 
Meedingsride. Pre-paid 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN
DECEASED ESTATES

All persons having claims against the 
undermentioned estate must lodge it 
with the Executor concerned within 30 
days (or as indicated) from date of 
publication hereof.

Estate No:  003980/2017
Master’s Office:   Cape Town
Surname:  LEO
Christian names: WESLEY 
THOMAS
Date of Birth:   1949-11-06
Identity No:   4911065102083
Last address: 9 Hoepoe Avenue, 
Sedgefield,  Western Cape
Date of death:  2017-02-11

Name and address of Executor or 
Authorized Agent: PKF (PE) Inc
Address: 27 Newton Street, 
Newton Park, Port Elizabeth 6045
Date submitted: 2017-04-19
Telephone : 041 398 5600
Email :
aaieshah.samaai@pkf.co.za
For Publication in the Government 
Gazette on : 2017-05-05

Chartered accountants
&  business advisers
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Touch of Gold - Watch, Clock, Jewellery Repairs. 
Shop 3 Huizemark Blg, Main Rd. Sedge. Tel 079 
211 6359

T A X  R E T U R N S  B Y  C H A R T E R E D  
ACCOUNTANT. 

E m a i l :  
info@yatesassociates.co.za for price list or call 073 
264 4252

w w w . y a t e s a s s o c i a t e s . c o . z a  

SNOW WHITE AND THE DOGS offers walks, 
talks, help with problem behaviour and all things 
dog. Call Susan 073 784 3317 or visit 
www.SnowWhiteAndThe Dogs.co.za

Anti-Slip Chemical Treatment for Tiles & High 
Quality Non-Slip for Wooden Decks. 044 343 
1359 / 076 172 6772  

Wow

Gaynor PetHouseSit. I care for pets in their own home; 
socialise & exercise dogs. Gaynor 063 355 3984 fb Gaynor 
Pet Housesit

Private Bookkeeping Services. For all kinds of 
businesses.  Ph 060 465 9626  

Private Bookkeeping Services. For all kinds of 
businesses.  Ph 060 465 9626  

Transport of any Goods /Garden refuse. 
Sedgefield/Knysna surrounds. Contactable refs. 
available. Please contact Shawn 078 637 7678 

FLOWERS  - Flower arrangements on 
order.   Your own vase.  Orders a week in 
advance. Contact: Nell at 044 343 1701  
or  0739669323

TAX RETURNS BY CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANT 

nfo@yatesassociates. 
co.za  for price list or call 073 264 4252.

www.yatesassociates. 
co.za Email: i

Day beds, day benches, refectory 
tables, coffee tables, book cases - 
beautifully made to your specifications. 
Shepherd’s Tree Carpentry. Please call 
Terry on 081 381 4402

D R O W N I N G  I N  D E B T ?             
Debtsolve offers safe and sure relief.  No 
upfront or hidden costs. For professional 
and personal advice call 044 3431993 or 
email us at  admin@debtsolvesa.co.za

FENCING - PICKET, POLES & 
SECURITY FENCING in Knysna & 
Sedge.  Hennie  - 082 876 0693

P L O T  C L E A R I N G ,  G A R D E N      
Revamp  & Maintenance in Knysna & 
Sedge.  Hennie Barnard    082 876 0693

Karen’s Holiday Home Management 
while you are not at your holiday home, 
we will be! Regular monthly checks, 
reports on all aspect of your home 
K a r e f r e e  H o m e  M a n a g e m e n t .              
C a l l  0 7 2  5 8 6  1 0 8 6 .  k a r e f r e e  
management@gmail.com

M R  P R E S S U R E  R E N T A L S           
Carpet, vacuum and pressure cleaners. 
Car Wash - Pensioners discount every 
Tues. Gas Shop - new cylinders & refills. 
Deon 044 343 2154

Rust Stain Remover for Fabric. 
Enquiries Verity 076 619 3659

Sharpening Service @ Sedgefield 
Hardware.

Timberframe  & Masonry   Alterations, 
Additions, New buildings & Swimming 
pools; Structural Carpentry; Staircases; 
Balustrades; Decks & Pergolas; Custom 
furniture. Full joinery workshop 20 years 
experience in timber & masonry 
construction in Knysna. Refs & portfolio 
available Terry: 081 381 4402

SHUTTLE TRAVEL & EVENTS     
Airport, Local transfers. Day tours.  Call 
082 702 3092 

Smutsville, Sizamile Youth Advisory 
Centre, Mon- Friday 7:30am-4:30pm. 
Enquiries Edna Thompson 079 749 5181

Quilt Shop
Open: Tuesday & Friday: 9:30 - 13:00 

or by Appointment

37 Louw Wepener Street, Sedgefield 
Coleen: 082 507 9955  • coleenw@telkomsa.net

______________________________

36. Wanted/Swop etc

BOOKS WANTED.  Bookshelf under 
pressure?  Downscaling, moving, 
clearing out, packing up, decluttering?  
Call 044 343 1795

Stamp collector wishing to buy old 
South African & Common-wealth 
collections. Also prepared to value your 
collection.  Peter 082 567 6947

Wanted early editions of Who’s Who 
South Africa / Southern Africa. Please tel  
044 343 1592

Wanted - looking for a second Wendy 
house. Please call 044 343 2415

 0824444728  / 0729669734 / 0796912811

On the 13 May 2017 
the Be Free team will be 

hosting a free Health 
Screening / Gratis 

Gesondheidsondersoek 
te Smutsville 

Gemeenskapsaal/ 
Smutsville Community 

Hall. From 15h00 to 18h00. 
Lorraine Alfreds 

0845460078 / 0815060037.

Sedgefielder Lorraine Kirkland was delighted with this picture of  Shani,  her French 
Poodle in the arms of Miss South Africa Demi-Leigh Nel-Peters.

BEAUTY AND THE POOCH



Dr J C Venter
M.B.Ch.B, M.Fam. Med. (Stell)

M.Sc. Dent. (UWC)

15 Flamingo Avenue

Tel. 044 343 1278

LIONS RESPONSE  VEHICLE

079 598 7795, 044 349 2900

FOR EMERGENCY FIRST AID
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Across.
1. Short street ride half 
way to Cape Town, 
i n i t i a l l y  v e r y  
uncompromising. (6)
4. Takes a break outside, is 
one who goes against the 
grain. (7)
9. Failure of bottom bunk 
as a place in which to 
grow? (6,3)
10. One wouldn't want to 
go missing without one. 
(5)
11. Follow the line of 
investigation. (5)
12. Does it concern change 
when performing? (2,7) 
13.  Publ ic  re la t ions  
meaning VAT content 
shouldn't be divulged. (7)
15 .  Bruce  famously  
s w a l l o w e d  g u m  f o r  
something to eat. (6)
17. See the way to creating 
quality chocolates? (6)
19. The drunkard baths in 
liqueur. (7)
22. In a class when the 
question has been answered 
correctly, it's absolute. (5,4)
24. Without difficulty the 
student can balance his work. 
(5)
26. The comment was only for 
the audience, as I'd explained 
in the beginning.(5)
27. Throw a treat in – it's quite 
a surprise. (9)
28. She'll lose part of an eye to 
create a Frankenstein. (7)
29. 'Angry wife' will continue 
with the subject unabatedly. 
(6)
Down.
1. Fontanel for the kid in the 
convertible? (4,3)
2. Spanish wine for the last 
Olympic venue - in Germany, 
yes? (5)

3. At the end of the game make sure 
your crewman is on board. (9)
4. Note in the tyre is extreme. (7)
5. Used upholstery material? (5)
6. A mass tent organised for the 
president? (9)
7. Ag sies! Take the middle lot out 
for a break. (6)
8. Whilst I am in this broken globe – 
it's something I'm happy to do. (6)
14. Where they camp, we hear,  I've 
it to be extreme. (9)
16. Something that dines on a bad 
cut may want a warm up. (3,6)

18. Did the Russian leader run 
for the stars? (7)
19. Anne and young Alan had 
quite the temper between them. 
(6)
20. The greeting Jen received 
was heard to be quite light. (7)
21. Would they cut her if she's an 
Adventure Racer at heart? (6)
23.  The short period of time 
after something was cast? (5)
25. The Southern group of 
rooms used by big band players. 
(5)

Last issue’s solution: Across: 7. Shining, 8. Betrays, 9.Style, 10. 
Residents, 12. Clock, 13. Aliments. 15. Wide, 16. Metal, 17. 
Work, 18. Electric, 20. Jonah, 21. Analgesic, 22. Fall, 24. Strange, 
25. Deprive. Down: 1. Shut, 2. Envelope,  3. Anorak, 4. Head 
Girl, 5. Orange, 6. Eyes, 11. Sparticus, 12. Chill, 14. Torch, 16. 
Mortgage, 17. Wind Farm, 19. Cravat, 20. Jacket, 23. Live.

Call Knysna Animal 
Welfare Society

LOST OR 
FOUND PETS

Tel: 044 384 1603   

LOST OR FOUND PETS    

24 Hr Emergency    073 461 9825
Tel: 044 384 1603   

TED’s Cryptic Brain Cruncher

Flyers
Brochures

Business Cards
Design and Print
Handled by our
creative team at

THE EDGE
Call 044 343 2415 or 

yoga

TLC OPENS DOORS THIS WEEK DURING WORLD ALZHEIMER'S MONTH

1. Each 
Samurai 
Sudoku 

puzzle consists 
of 5 

overlapping 
“classic” 9×9 
Sudoku sub 

puzzles.

SUDOKUSAMURAI

2. Each 9×9 
sub-puzzle 

must be 
solved 

according to 
the rules of 

Sudoku.

Join Hospice for a fun afternoon playing BINGO at Montecello's 
on the 22nd of March; starting at 12:30 everyone is welcome to join 
us. 
If you are new to Sedgefield and have a few spare hours during the 
week why not join us as a volunteer at Hospice?  It's a way to meet 
new people and contribute to the community of Sedgefield.
We would like to thank everyone for their donations; the shop has 
lots of lovely things for sale.   If you are in need of that odd item or a 
good book to read then come in and have a look.  
Hospice is running a raffle for Mother's Day the prize is a lovely 
quilted bag, a perfect present for that Special lady.  The draw will 
be held on the 12th  May in time for Mother's Day on the 14th  May. 

THE HOSPICE SHOP Main Rd, Sedgefield 

Mon- & Fri:  10am-12.45pm; 2pm-4pm • 

Tues, Wed, Thurs : 10-12.45pm • Sat:  9.30am-

 

 Asthma Overview
Asthma is a chronic disease 
involving the airways in the 
lungs. These airways, or 
bronchial tubes, allow air to 
come in and out of the lungs.

If you have asthma your airways 
are always inflamed. They 
become even more swollen and 
the muscles around the airways 
can tighten when something 
triggers your symptoms. This 
makes it difficult for air to move 
in and out of the lungs, causing 
symptoms such as coughing, 
wheezing, shortness of breath 
and/or chest tightness.

Asthma Symptoms
 According to the leading experts 
in asthma, the symptoms of 
asthma and best treatment for 
you or your child may be quite 
different than for someone else 
with asthma.

The most common symptom is 
wheezing. This is a scratchy or 
whistling sound when you 
breathe.  Other symptoms 
include:
•    Shortness of breath
•    Chest tightness or pain
•    Chronic coughing
• Trouble sleeping due to 
coughing or wheezing

Asthma symptoms, also called 
asthma flare-ups or asthma 
attacks, are often caused by 
allergies and exposure to 
allergens such as pet dander, dust 
mites, pollen or mould. Non-
allergic triggers include smoke, 
pollution, cold air or changes in 
weather.

Asthma symptoms may be worse 
during exercise, when you have a 
cold or during times of high 
stress.

Children with asthma may show 
the same symptoms as adults 
w i t h  a s t h m a :  c o u g h i n g ,  
wheezing and shortness of 
breath. In some children a 
chronic cough may be the only 
symptom.

If your child has one or more of 
these common symptoms, make 
an appointment with an allergist / 
immunologist:
•    Coughing that is constant or 
that is made worse by viral 
infections, happens while your 
child is asleep, or is triggered by 
exercise and cold air
•    Wheezing or whistling 
sounds when your child exhales
•   Shortness of breath or rapid 
breathing, which may be 
associated with exercise
•   Chest tightness (a young 
child may say that his chest 
“hurts” or “feels funny”)
•    Fatigue (your child may slow 
down or stop playing)
•    Problems feeding or grunting 
during feeding (infants)
• Avoiding sports or social 
activities
• Problems sleeping due to 
coughing or difficulty breathing

Patterns in asthma symptoms are 
important and can help your 
doctor make a diagnosis. Pay 
attention to when symptoms 
occur:
•    At night or early morning
•    During or after exercise

•    During certain seasons
•    After laughing or crying
• When exposed to common 
asthma triggers

Asthma Diagnosis
An allergist diagnoses asthma by 
taking a thorough medical 
h i s t o r y  a n d  p e r f o r m i n g  
breathing tests to measure how 
well your lungs work.

One of these tests is called 
spirometry. You will take a deep 
breath and blow into a sensor to 
measure the amount of air your 
lungs can hold and the speed of 
the air you inhale or exhale. This 
test diagnoses asthma severity 
and  measures  how wel l  
treatment is working.

Many people with asthma also 
have allergies, so your doctor 
may perform allergy testing. 
Treating the underlying allergic 
triggers for your asthma will 
h e l p  y o u  a v o i d  a s t h m a  
symptoms.

A s t h m a  Tr e a t m e n t  &  
Management
There is no cure for asthma, but 
symptoms can be controlled 
with effective asthma treatment 
and management. This involves 
taking your medications as 
directed and learning to avoid 
triggers that cause your asthma 
symptoms. Your allergist will 
prescribe the best medications 
for your condition and provide 
you with specific instructions for 
using them.

If you are pregnant, you may be 
DID YOU KNOW ...

• 

 

that a Hospice Nurse is vital to
  the terminally or chronically ill patients?
 They provide palliative care to improve 

pain and  symptom control and 
support the family in caring for patients

 at home.

THE HOSPICE SHOP Main Rd, Sedgefield Mon- & Fri:  10am-12.45pm; 2pm-4pm • 

Tues, Wed, Thurs : 10-12.45pm • Sat:  9.30am-12.30pm 

Hospice would like to thank all of those who supported us on the 
Village Green at this year's Slow Festival. The parade was well 
supported and Hospice would like to thank the Ladies of the Jaguar 
Simola Hill Climb team who rode in the parade and will be racing 
to raise money for Hospice. 

Hospice will be having a Pancake stand and selling Tea and Coffee 
outside the N2 Secondhand and Antique Dealers, at their first 
Auction.  The Venue will be outside their shop, at 25 Main Street 
Sedgefield on Saturday the 29th  April from 10am. We would like 
to thank Cobie and Rudi for sponsoring Hospice in this new 
venture.

044 343 1722

World Asthma Day 2nd May 2017

Mari’s Dress & Designs

For many asthma sufferers, timing of these symptoms is closely 
related to physical activity. And, some otherwise healthy people 
can develop asthma symptoms only when exercising. This is 
called exercise-induced bronchoconstriction (EIB), or exercise-
induced asthma (EIA). Staying active is an important way to stay 
healthy, so asthma shouldn't keep you on the sidelines. Your 
physician can develop a management plan to keep your 
symptoms under control before, during and after physical activity.

People with a family history of allergies or asthma are more 
prone to developing asthma. Many people with asthma also have 
allergies. This is called allergic asthma.

Occupational asthma is caused by inhaling fumes, gases, dust or 
other potentially harmful substances while on the job.

Childhood asthma impacts millions of children and their families. 
In fact, the majority of children who develop asthma do so before 
the age of five.

There is no cure for asthma, but once it is properly diagnosed 
and a treatment plan is in place you will be able to manage your 
condition, and your quality of life will improve.

An allergist / immunologist is the best qualified physician in 
diagnosing and treating asthma. With the help of your allergist, 
you can take control of your condition and participate in normal 
activities.

h e s i t a n t  a b o u t  t a k i n g  
medications, including those for 
asthma. This can be a mistake 
for your health and that of your 
baby-to-be. Continue taking 
y o u r  p r e s c r i b e d  a s t h m a  
medications and make an 
appointment with your allergist 
to discuss treatments that will 
help you have a healthy 
pregnancy. Additionally, you 
may want to enroll in a study 
designed to monitor medications 
and pregnancy.

People with asthma are at risk of 
developing complications from 
respiratory infections such as 
influenza and pneumonia. That 
is why it is important for asthma 
sufferers, especially adults, to 
get vaccinated annually.

With proper treatment and an 
asthma management plan, you 
can minimize your symptoms 
and enjoy a better quality of life.

www.aaaai.org

KAWS
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11.00vm @ The Old Chapel 
(Buffelsbaai pad, 

agter Riverdeck padstal)
Telefoon:  044-8712125

New Apostolic Church
Sedgefield Congregation

Plumbago Street, Sedgefield
Wednesday 19h30pm - 20h30pm

Sunday 9.00am to 10am
Enq: Anthony Davis - 083 641 5027

NG Kerk
Dienste Sondae:-  Sedgefield -  8.30     

 Ds. Francois van Tonder 
 Tel: (044) 343 2020 

Karatara - Skoolvakansies - 10.30
Ds. Marius Coetzee Tel: (044) 356 2651

Kerkkantoor Tel: (044) 343 2033

NG Kerk Die Vleie, Hoekwil
Kerkstraat.

Kerkkantoor 044 850 1610
Sondag Eredienste:

April – September: 09:30
Oktober – Maart: 09:00

Leraar: Ds. Dawie le Roux
Tel. 044 850 1640; Sel: 084 532 9958

Pinkster Protestante Kerk
Pentecostal Church

Masedonië Gemeente Smutsville
Sondae:   9 - 10vm Sondag Skool;  

10 - 12nm  Ere Diens
Herderspaar : Pastoor Joseph en 
Sust Oosthuizen    073 668 0995

Presbytarian Sedgefield :
 See St Francis

Sedgefield Christian Church
Sunday services @ 09h30

 Friday evenings Unashamed Youth
    Pastor Juan & Tammy Pienaar

                 
Sedgefield Seventh-day                   

Adventist Church                           
Saturday mornings:                                    

9:15 Song Service and Bible Study,            
11am Divine Service  in                      

Sedgefield Municipal Boardroom.                          
Ph 081 270 7212

 St Anthony's Church                            
Mass -  Sundays 

9:30am 
Cnr Sysie / Flamingo Streets  

044 382 1391

081 749 2534
       info@sedgefieldchurch.co.za  

                                  

8.00am
Weds & Fridays 

Cnr Swallow Drive / Pelican Lane
044 3431702

St Francis United Church                   
Communion Service 8.00am 

Family Service & Sunday School 9.30am
Communion Service 9.30am - 

(4th Sunday of month) 
         All welcome!

Suid-Kaap Christen Familie          
Laerskool Sedgefield Primary School 

Sunday:  11am, Wednesday: 7pm    
Pastor: Leon & Elmarie Terblanche        
081 271 1551.       

Assist Pastor: André & Soné Rossouw    
072 341 7099

admin@skcf.co.za 

Truth Centre Church                     
Sedgefield Town Hall                          

Sunday 9.30am  
General Overseers:                                                                     

Dr Levael and Ps Alicia Davis                 
084 804 6558 or 078 992 4723

Wilderness Christian Fellowship
Sunday Service & Children’s

 Church 9.30am.
Evening service (last Sunday) 6.00pm
Wilderness Hotel, (Old Karos Hotel)

George Road, Wilderness
Pastors: Chris & Trudie Smit

 044 877 0307 or 084 240 5414

Entertainment 
& Leisure

TIDE TABLE 
03 May  - 17 May 2017 Full Moon          New Moon    

Next Full Moon:
10 May 2017

Wed 03

Thur 04 Low tides  05:28   17:40 Hi tide      11:16
Sunrise    07:06    Sunset    17:45 Moonrise 14:23 Moonset 00:49

Fri 05 Low tides  06:38   18:46 Hi tides      00:01  12:29
Sunrise    07:07    Sunset    17:44 Moonrise 15:00 Moonset 01:49

Sat 06 Low tides  07:25   19:30 Hi tides      00:57  13:21
Sunrise    07:08    Sunset    17:43 Moonrise 15:34 Moonset 02:47

Sun 07 Low tides  08:01   20:04 Hi tides      01:39  14:02
Sunrise    07:09    Sunset    17:42 Moonrise 16:07 Moonset 03:44

Mon 08 Low tides  08:33   20:34 Hi tides      02:14  14:38
Sunrise    07:09    Sunset    17:41 Moonrise 16:39 Moonset 4:39

Tue 09 Low tides  09:01   21:03 Hi tides      02:46  15:11
Sunrise    07:10    Sunset    17:41 Moonrise 17:12 Moonset 05:34

Wed 10 Low tides  09:28   21:31 Hi tides      03:17  15:42
Sunrise    07:11    Sunset    17:40 Moonrise 17:47 Moonset 06:28 

Thu 11 Low tides  09:56   22:00 Hi tides      03:46  16:11
Sunrise    07:12    Sunset    17:39 Moonrise 18:23 Moonset 07:23

Fri 12 Low tides  10:24   22:30 Hi tides      04:15  16:40
Sunrise    07:12    Sunset    17:38 Moonrise 19:02 Moonset 08:16

Sat 13 Low tides  10:53   23:01 Hi tides      04:44  17:10
Sunrise    07:13    Sunset    17:37 Moonrise 19:45 Moonset 09:08

Sun 14 Low tides  11:23   23:34 Hi tides      05:13  17:40
Sunrise    07:14    Sunset    17:37 Moonrise 20:31 Moonset 09:59

Mon 15 Low tide  11:55 Hi tides      05:45   18:13 
Sunrise    07:15    Sunset    17:36 Moonrise 21:21 Moonset 10:46

Tue 16 Low tides  00:12   12:30 Hi tides      06:21  18:52
Sunrise    07:15    Sunset    17:35 Moonrise 22:12 Moonset 11:32

Low tides  03:29   15:48 Hi tides      09:36   22:36 
Sunrise    07:05    Sunset    17:46 Moonrise  13:43  Moonset   -

Wed 17 Low tides  00:55   13:13 Hi tides      07:05  19:44
Sunrise    07:16    Sunset    17:35 Moonrise 23:08 Moonset 12:14

Ladies Golf

CHURCH  SERVICES 
AGS Lighuis

H/v Waterfront Dr & Tide Str
Knysna (Oorkant Fruit & Veg)

Dienstye : Sondae: Erediens 9h30
Sondagskool (Snr & Jnr) 8h45 

Woensdae : Selbyeenkoms 19h00
Donderdae : Bybelskool 18h30

Kontak : Kerkkantoor 044 382 6551 
Sekretaresse 072 189 0215 

 Anglican Chapelry of St. Aidan’s, 
Wilderness

(above the Wilderness Hotel)
Holy Communion Service 8:30am

For info contact  
Nic Hanekom 044 850 1925 or 
Anne Pharoah 044 877 1753

Anglican Sedgefield : 
See St Francis

and Church of the Resurrection

Church of Christ                      
Maartin & Lynn van der Walt.   

 Meeting  10am &  6pm
Tel:  044 343 2919

 Church of the Resurrection       
(CPSA - Anglican)

David Curry Ave, Smutsville
For service times contact

Petronella Buis 084 252 1698

Deo Gloria
    Paradise Lake    09h30 Afrikaans.  

KINDERKERK.
 Aand dienste : 18h00 English.  

Woensdagaande : 19h00 LERING
Navrae: Past Danie & Karin de Bruyn

044 343 1301 or 084 714 7023
Br Aintree 044 343 2690

Elohim gemeente
Protea gemeenskapsaal - Karatara

Sondae:  09:00, Kinderkerk tydens diens
Kerkkantoor:  082 896 6387
Pastoor:  Hansie Strydom

EVANGELISCH-LUTHERISCHE 
GEMEINDE SÜDKAP

Rondevleihoogte
Skakel Peter Lor by 076 6493050 

Knysna Presbyterian Church
Sundays 9.00am, 14 Clyde Street,

Office 044 382 7722 
Rev Wayne van Heerden 

083 633 9777,  044 38

Lakeside Baptist Church
           Sedgefield Primary School            

Sunday morning : 9:00 a.m
.          Sunday School and crèche  

Pastor Lee Peterson 071 485 8013

Methodist Sedgefield : See St Francis

Ned. Herv. Kerk Outeniqua      
Eredienste: George 9.00vm

4 2109 
wayne.vanheerden15@gmail.com

on Saturday 29 April

at 19:00

 in the Town Hall, 
Tarentaal Road,

Sedgefield.

Tickets at a cost of R100 
are available from Deo 
Gratia Coffee Shop  044 
343 1795 or Sedgefield 
Tourism 044 343 2658.

Lasagne will be served. 
Bring your own liquid 
refreshments. Tables 
seating 8 will be set out.

 20/04/17
This day heralded the Monthly 
Mug Competition with a full 
h o u s e  o f  p l a y e r s  p l u s  
newcomer Andre, the “A” 
Division playing medal. The 
runaway winner was the 
stalwart Martin Louw with a 
net score of 51. He was 
extremely exhilarated to win as 
it overcame a setback he had 
experienced earlier in the 
week. What happened was that 
he had gone into Pieter 
Schnetler's Antique shop and 
somebody had offered to buy 
him. In second place was Ian 
Wright with 54, followed by 
the local winemaster, Brian 
Anderson with 56.
The “B” division playing 
stableford was won by Dave 
Wright with 45 points followed 
by Egbert Olivier, who has a 
handicap of a zillion, on 40 and 
then Terry Savage winning on a 
countout for third place, on 36 
from Brian Stewart.
Taking the “Duck” for most 
golf of the day was Terry 
Harflett.

Freedom Day Golf – 27/4/17
C a p t a i n  B r i a n  G e r a r d  
announced that the day's 
competition was better ball 
stableford. The eventual 
winners on a stunning day for 
golf were Theo Erasmus and 
John L-B with a total of 44 
points. Theo has an uncanny 
ability to remember names. 
Unfortunately he applies 
them to the wrong 
people. His playing 
p a r t n e r  h a d  t o  
reintroduce himself 
fourteen times during the 
course of the game.
Somebody mentioned 
that the captain in his 
youth met up with a 
sprightly young lass. “I 
know you're Scottish,” 
he said. “How come?” 
she asked. “It's the way 
you roll your R's” he 
replied. “Nae, nae” she 
laughed.”that's just the 
effect o' my high heels!”
In a distant countout for 
second place on 43 were 
Eastwood van Schoor 
a n d  F r e d  B i c k l e y  
pipping James Polson 
and Martin Louw.

Presents
THE 

EMILE MINNIE 
SHOW

THE LIVING
CORNERSTONE

Emile's voice is sublime. 
His piano playing is 
p h e n o m e n a l .  S o u t h  
African star of the cabaret 
stage, Emile Minnie, 
brings you an hour of top 
c lass  entertainment .  
C o m e  a n d  s e e  t h e  
captivating Emile Minnie 
light up the stage with his 
passion and energy. 

Laurika Rauch describes 
Emile Minnie as one of 
SA's best songwriters. She 
has recorded three of 
E m i l e ' s  s o n g s ,  a n d  
reviewers and the public 
agree that Emile's songs are 
absolute highlights.

Emile's “Nagmusiek” album was 
nominated for a SAMA for best 
alternative Afrikaans album, 
Emile was a runner-up in the 
Huisgenoot/You Songwriting 
Competition, and he was a 
finalist in the World Song 
Contest.

Emile will be promoting his 
new CD “15 Onvergeetlike 
Jare”, a collection of Emile's 
most beautiful and most 
popular songs. 

The show will also include 
French love songs, golden 
oldies and even a dash of rock & 
roll. Make sure you get to see 
Emile Minnie in action: world 
class entertainment guaranteed.

24th April 2017
1st      Annette v Wezel / Terry Quirk                  63.10%
2nd     Meg Isherwood / Johan Steyl                  56.55%
3rd     Jeannie & Mark Taljard                             51.79%

17 April 2017
No bridge.
                      

We meet at the Roman Catholic Church Hall in Flamingo St every Monday 
evening at 18:45 and start  at 19:00.

For more information contact Johan Steyl  on 044 343 2158 / 082 855 5590

We meet every Wednesday at the Wilderness  Hotel.
 Registration at 1.15 pm, play starts 1.30 pm. Visitors and new members 
most welcome. Contact Johan 044 343 2158 or Margaret 082 856 6804. 

WILDERNESS BRIDGE CLUB
19 April 2017--5 Table Howell
1st  Bella Scoccia / Shannon Woodliffe   

60.2%
2nd  Iain Campbell / Pam Leppan  

58.8%
3rd Hanneke Nieman / Tony Colman 

56.5%

26 April 2017 -- 5 Table Howell
1st Bella Scoccia / Shannon Woodliffe   

60.2%
2nd Iain Campbell / Pam Leppan  58.8 %
3rd Jean Taylor / Meg Isherwood  54.6%

FRIDAY 21st APRIL 2017
Hats off to 18 Ladies who took 
to the field on Friday 21 April 
for a Game of American 
Scramble with a variation. We 
played three balls with two 
scores to count. Everyone teed 
off and the best tee shot was 
chosen and everyone hit their 
ball from there. Great fun was 
had by all as it is a format that 
takes the pressure off all 
players. The star of the day 
beside the winners, was 
Ronnie Maingard who shot a 
hole in one on the 5th hole. 
C O N G R AT U L AT I O N S  
RONNIE. You can be very 
proud.

The winning 3 ball of the day 
was Ronnie Maingard, Marina 
van der Westhuizen and Emily 
Bothma with 103 points. Well 
done ladies. Nearest to the pin 
on the 1/10 was Barbara 
Renfield, Well done to you too. 
A great morning filled with 
great golf and fabulous 

fellowship . Thank you for the 
lovely spirit you all play in 
ladies!

FRIDAY 28th APRIL 2017
13 Ladies attended for the 
Freedom day format of Medal 
and Putt/Individual Stableford 
not a favourite but always 
great practice for the year end 
championships.  A smaller 
field this week because many 
of our lady members were also 
playing in the Annual Cape 
Epic Bowls tournament at the 
Sedgefield bowling club.  
Already by 8am the sun was 
burning hot which made the 
going tough, but mostly 
everyone managed to finish 
the game.

Winners of the day were 
GOLD Division : Marina van 
der Westhuizen (67), SILVER 
division : Linda Evans (67) 
BRONZE division: Sarah 
Tighe (81) and Individual 
Stableford was won by Sandra 
Van't Slot 36 points).  Closest 
to the pin this week was Emily 
Bothma and the least number 

of Putts was Helen Wang 
with only 28 putts.  
Plenty of birdies flying 
around the course in the 
heat this week: Marina 
van der Westhuizen 
( 1 2 , 1 8 )  D a l e e n  
Schoeling (12) Elize 
MacKenzie Blom (18) 
Linda Evans (9,13) 
Almarie Mead (4, 9) Joy 
Herbst (9), Sandra Van't 
Slot (16) Liz Stewart (9) 
and Helen Wang (2).

Congratulations to the all 
of the Ladies who braved 
the heat wave.

Group of Winners from left to right: Sandra Von't Slot, Helen Wang, 
Linda Evans, Marina van der Westhuizen, Sarah Tighe, Emily Bothma

Ronnie Maingard hole in one

Happy 
Mother’s Day
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Luke Gauché was 
invited as an u17 
junior athlete to 
compete in the ASA 
S e n i o r  
Championships last 
w e e k e n d  i n  
Potchefstroom.
Although he was only 
placed 17th with a 
jump of 6.96m he 
participated against 
h i s  h e r o ,  L u v o  
M a n y o n g a ,  t h e  
Olympic long jump 
silver medallist and 
the current Africa 
c h a m p i o n .  L u v o  
managed to jump a 
new Africa record with 
a distance of 8.65m 
and the furthest in the 
world so far this year. 
Luke was invited by 
Luvo's manager to 
train under them at the 
University of Pretoria 
next year. Luvo's 
comments to Luke 
was, “We’ll turn you 
into a star”.
 

Luke Meets his Hero Luvo 

Luke Gauché and Luvo Manyonga at the 
SA Senior Nationals

A REMINDER (winter times) 
THAT TABS-IN STARTS AT 
1.30 AND NOT 1.45 with 
immediate effect

The Ladies All Cape Tournament has come to an end and it is 
wonderful to report that Rosalie Horning's team went through to 
the Play-off but unfortunately lost to Outeniqua. Well done  
ladies, and our other teams, hope you all enjoyed the 
tournament!!  

The Men's tournament is underway and there is a great deal of 
activity at the Club.  The weather is holding up which is great.  
We wish everyone a highly successful tournament and special 
good wishes to our own men.

A very special thank you to EVERYONE who is involved in the 
organisation – the Club has been a hive of activity for a few 
weeks now and everyone is working in top gear to make sure that 
things run smoothly.  We cannot single out any one person – 
everyone has given of their time and should know that it is very 
much appreciated.

COACHING. Rose Potgieter is the Coaching Convenor and is 
available on (044)343-3273. Coaching is on and Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoon  by appointment only.

Helen Spengler leaves tomorrow on an overseas trip. We wish 
her a wonderful time and a safe return.

A few more smiles from the Church bulletin

Ladies don't forget the rummage sale. It's a chance to get rid of 
those things that are not worth keeping around the house.  Bring 
your husbands.

Miss Charlene Mason sang “I will not pass this way again” – 
giving obvious pleasure to the congregation

GOOD BOWLING EVERYONE

24th April 2017
1st      Annette v Wezel / Terry Quirk                  63.10%
2nd     Meg Isherwood / Johan Steyl                  56.55%
3rd     Jeannie & Mark Taljard                             51.79%

17 April 2017
No bridge.
                      

We meet at the Roman Catholic Church Hall in Flamingo St every Monday 
evening at 18:45 and start  at 19:00.

For more information contact Johan Steyl  on 044 343 2158 / 082 855 5590

We meet every Wednesday at the Wilderness  Hotel.
 Registration at 1.15 pm, play starts 1.30 pm. Visitors and new members 
most welcome. Contact Johan 044 343 2158 or Margaret 082 856 6804. 

WILDERNESS BRIDGE CLUB
19 April 2017--5 Table Howell
1st  Bella Scoccia / Shannon Woodliffe   

60.2%
2nd  Iain Campbell / Pam Leppan  

58.8%
3rd Hanneke Nieman / Tony Colman 

56.5%

26 April 2017 -- 5 Table Howell
1st Bella Scoccia / Shannon Woodliffe   

60.2%
2nd Iain Campbell / Pam Leppan  58.8 %
3rd Jean Taylor / Meg Isherwood  54.6%

Congrats to the Young Boys FC

The Young Boys Football Club were crowned the Easter Tournament Champions after beating 
the Slow Town F C  5 - 1 in the final on 17th April 2017. 
‘We appreciate the efforts of the Sedgefield teams in organizing the tournament even without local 
sponsorship.’ says  Team coach Ayanda Jamekwana.’

Congratulations to Rosalie Horning's team who went through to 
the play-off of the Ladies All Cape Tournament.

B r a d l e y  
Wiehahn, Luke 
G a u c h é ,  a n d  
Michael Bachle 
competed in the  
SA Rock and Surf 
Super Pro League 
A n g l i n g  
competition in 
Mossel Bay this 
past weekend. 
They claimed 1st, 
2 n d  a n d  3 r d  
p laces  in  the  
under 21  age  
group category.

T h e  t h r e e  S A 
Anglers who were 
a w a r d e d  t h e i r  
national colours 
will be competing 
against Namibia in 
the International RASSPL event 
early in 2018.
Kyle Gauché received the hard 
luck prize for losing the big one 

Right-left:  Kyle Gauché, 
Michael Bachle, Bradley 
Wiehahn and Luke Gauché.

Pedro Goncalves  from the Herbs & 
Plants nursery in Sedgefield  has found 
a new passion.
Pedro has been running for less than a 
year. He started walking to get fit. He was 
then invited to join the Sedgefield 
Striders and the next thing he knew he 
was running in the club’s weekly time 
trial.
In September last year, he ran his first half 
marathon competing in the 21 km at the 
Petro SA in Mossel Bay. 
On Saturday 29 April, a week after his 
50th birthday, he ran his first full 
marathon 
Outeniqua Marathon in George.  It is a 
very tough run, over serious terrain 
including gruelling hills, taking runners 
up to the Wilderness Heights.

42,2km as he competed in the  

SA FISHING COLOURS FOR LOCAL LADS

Pedro’s
42.2 at 50

in a dramatic way, when he 
almost got pulled off the rocks.
Bradley, Luke and Kyle are all 
from Sedgefield.

Ladies Golf

Off the beaten track walks &
adventures over the Easter Weekend

Forest Lodge Complex • 044 343 2580
 

Mari’s Dress & Designs

Runners at the start of Trail Girl 

2017

Runners of Trail Girl 2017 in the 

forest

13 April 2017

10th April 2017
 1st      Meg Isherwood / Johan Steyl                  

58%
2nd     Annette v Wezel / Terry Quirk                

53%
3rd     Geoff Ditchfield / Rodney Nay 

52%

3rd April 2017
1st      Meg Isherwood / Johan Steyl                  

63.54%
2nd     Jeannie & Mark Taljard                             

56.25%
2nd     Leslie Farnaby / Pam Day                         

55.21%               

We meet at the Roman Catholic Church Hall in Flamingo St every Monday 
evening at 18:45 and start  at 19:00.

For more information contact Johan Steyl  on 044 343 2158 / 082 855 5590

We meet every Wednesday at the Wilderness  Hotel.
 Registration at 1.15 pm, play starts 1.30 pm. Visitors and new members 
most welcome. Contact Johan 044 343 2158 or Margaret 082 856 6804. 

WILDERNESS BRIDGE CLUB
5 April 2017 --- 6 Table Howell
1st  Marcia Kriek  /  Ann Lamprecht  

66.7%
2nd  Iain Campbell  /  Pam Leppan  

65.6%
3rd Jean Taylor / Meg Isherwood  

57.4%

12 April 2017  --- 5 Table Howell
1st  Bella Scoccia / Barbara van der Noort  

64.2%
2nd Hanneke Niemann / Tony Colman 

63.8%
3rd Oswald Dittrich / Johan  Steyl  

56.6%

All Cape Bowls ???


